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PROTECTION FROM LIGHTNING.

The present non of thunderutorme biringe the. question of
protection from lightning into special prominence. It in a
matter in which every one la iuterested, for the electria fluid
in ne respecter cf persons, and strikes both et the hut and the
palace, while it de net always spare the Ionely wsyfarer
ploddlng &long the. rosd fer frein buildings cf &Il kinda. It
in, however, high and isc)ated edifices that suifer froin it
ment; churehes, factories, farin-houses and country montions
ire specimlly liable te ita attacks. There are, however, nov
very few cf these flot furiuhed with conduotors whioh are
premmed te aiford complets protection. Usually they do, but
utili it i. by ne means uncemmon te hear cf the Iightnmng
leaving a atout conductor te play vagain.. vithin the building,
aprlnging hitiier aud thither, and leaviug meut npleasant
foetmanki whaeever it alightm. Until veiy recently it vws
cuâtomary te assime that tiie lightning cenductor vu in fanit
when snob sn unexpeoted reunit was realized. Either the
joints vers bad or thie "emrth" vas deficient. Âînong roda cf
eanly date tiie latter vas very ofteu truc, fer they sometimes
p.uetrated but a very short distance jute the mcii, 'or ended in
astratumn vhlch became perfectly dry during the het mentis
cf summer. But when every allowance hu bean made for such

imperfections in construction and erection, there stull remain
many cases cf failure vhicii are net easy te, explain vithount
recourue te researciies vhich have been made publie during tii.
ls.t fev years, sud vhich tend te veaken our faith in the
théories regarding protection frein lightuing wiih vere cur-
rent only a very short time &go. When electnic self-indue.
tien began te b. studied by practical men, -it vas moin that
it mnut have a great b.aring ou the con-titions under vhich a
flash cf lightnlug enu pous &long a conductor. Tii. question
cf a more or lesu perfect earth loue mach cf ita impe.tanc. iu
the face cf a counter electromotive force ef thousande of volts
suddenly generated in the rod, and epposing the quiet passage
of tii. lightuing. It euly lest. tii. minutent fraction cf a
second, but thon lightning cannot brook any delay, and it
wlIl struke eut frein the rod in gumiies at any place viiere a
nelghbering conducter cifere it an alternative path, ofteu tra-
versing a foot er twe ef air, or piercing a brick vail in its
attempt te escape. For purpome. -ef analogy ve ma&y compare
tiie effeet cf self-induction te that cf inertie, te, whlch it bearu
a "ret siniilarity. Thé red in full cf quiescent electrioity,
viien suddenly the lightning 8tarts froin tii. clouds, aud vith
one mad spning through haif a mile cf sky, it enter. the con.
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ducter, s.eking te rush through It to the. ground. But te, do
this it must st in motion the. electricity vith whioii the. red
is already filled. Tii. eiff'ct i. lik. a piston cetng dovn on
a mass cf vater in a steain cylinder ; an enormous pressure às
set up, and the fluid seeks every avenue cf escape, spurting
through jointe and stuffing-box, sud sometimes oarrying thé
ueid iron cf tii. cylinder cover with it. Iu tiie saine vay the.
electrlcity vill often dont eut frein the rcd, evun though tiie
lover end may maire meut excellent contact vitii tiie soil.
Tii. self-induction in the conductor is toc, gréât te permit of
tiie electremotive force cf the. discharge faliing immediately
te a safe lirit; it is, ne doubt, iminensely decreased, for after
a flash han traverued half a mile cf .ky a 1ev foet cf air is but
a insU nmatter.

Tiie difficulty cf getting an electrie discharge te traverse a
metullic conducter bas been demonmtrated by Dr. Oliver Lodgs
in a very simple but convincing manner. Re taire@ two Ley.
don, jars aud connecte their inuer coate respectively te the tve
terminal. of a Vou machine. Betveen the outer coats ther.
are practically three paths along which electricity eau travel,
namely, the table on vhich they stand, an adjustable air gap
betveeu a pair of diicharging ballsi, aud au insulated, vire.
Tii. table forin. an imperfect couducter betveeu the. jars sud
the. ground, vhile the. insulated wire guarantees that the. jars
shaîl remain et the. saine petential. There are aise a pair et
adjustable diicharging roda between the terminal. of the
machine. Nov, vhen the machine i8 venked thie electricity
accumulatea in the jars, sud vile it is doing no the enter
coatings romain, et the. sme potential, there being ne curreut
lu the vire ccnnecting thora, and ne tendency te spark at the
air gap. Tii.tension int the jsrm however, rise util it in able
te leap serons the space betveen the terminais of the machine,
whereqpou there in an instant rush cf electricity betveen the
enter coatlngs. Tier. is practically ne patii for it along the
table, aud heucs, it muet go along the conductor, or acrous the
air gap, or by botii patha. No, a the. resistance cof Air in
million. of times greaten than that et metal, vo Inigiit, at firit
sigiit, assume that tiiere could b. no sMnrk betveen the. ter-
minais. But Dr. Lodçe shovs that viieu the counucor con -
Masts of 40 ft. cf No. 1 (B. W. G.) cepper vire, the. disoharge
vill Ma ealy leap acres. a apates cf 1483 teutis of an inch as
tae. the saypath open te it. Tii. effect cf the. self-induction
in te rais the. natural resistano. cf the vire frein 025 ohms te
momethiug viiich is comparable vitii lj iu. cf air. If the. ccp.
per vire be replaced by a imilar lengtii et thin iren vire (No.
27) haviug a resistance cf 88-8 ohms, a mtill mncre unezpeted
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rasult is obtainad. The rasistance of the metallic circuit is
uow 1,300 tumes as great as before, but instead of the dis-
charge being able to leap a wider gap. it can only bridge 10-3
tenths of an inch of air. If the continuons circuit be mnade
through a capillary tube of liquid haviug a resistanca of some
300,000 ohms, tha spark length iorases to 16 or 17
tenths.

We do not, however, need to employ aven the very simple
apptratus described aboya to demonstrata the tendeucy of an
alactric dischargc to flash out sideways. If we take a yard of
the thinuest platînumn wire obtainable, and place it parallel to
a thick copper rod, the ends of the wire being bont tow4 rds
the rod until they approach it within a sixteenth of an inch,
then, when tha discharge from a Leyden jar is sent through
the rod, it will be found that a part will leava it for the atten-
uated parallal path, leaping the air gap to reach it. The pub-
lication of Dr. Lodge's experiments lias drawn attention to
certain researches upon lightning discharges for protecting
tahegraph instruments carried ont in 1864 by Profi ssors Hughes
and Guillemin. The results of the earlier trials are in sub-
stautial agreement with those of the later ones, except as re-
gards tha superiority of iron over copper as a conductor. It
was found that no discharger would protect tbe coîls of the
instruments if a very powerful dischsrga from a large battery
of Leyden jars wss sent throngh it, sud that if the disehargar
were raplaced by a copper rod of 1 ceutimeter in diameter,
sufficient ahectricity psssed by way of tha instruments to humn
a fine iron wire. Whau, however, the wira was replaced

by a flat plate, even of tinfoil, a very large measure of pro-
tection was obtained. Wa thus sea that ordinary measure-
meants of rasistance spplied to ]ightning conductors may be
very mislaadiug if other conditions are not takan into cou-
sideration.

Wheu the existence sud the effects of self-induction are
appreciated it is easyto point ont the means to miuniize the
latter. Clerk-Maxwehl showad that "the electromnotive force
arisiug fmom the induction of a current on itself is different in
differeut parts of th.- section of the wîre, being in genaral a

function of the distance froni the axis of the wire as wal
as time." Professor Hughes bas also experimentahhy investi-
gsted the comparative affect of disposing the metal of a cou-
ductor in differant ways. Ha found that self-induction is
raduced 80 per cent. in iron and 35 par cent. in copper by
usiug the metal in the form of a fi tt strip or ribbon iustead of
in a cyhindrical wire, sud t-,at if the ribbon wera divided longi-
tudinally into bands, sud these were placed s little disance
spart, the self-induction was stili further reduced. Ha thare-
fora recommended the use of copper strips for ligltning rods.
Dr. Lodga bas also pursued the saine lina of investigations, us-

ing, however, the discliarge from a Leydeu jar, as more nearly re-

sembling lightning than the iutemrupted currents of 1rofessor
Hughes. He proved, nsiug the apparatus referred to above,
that if a copper wire of givan weight and length were employed
to connect tha jars, than when the air gsp measurad 8-36 mnil.

himeters the discharga would sometimes taka place by the wire
sud somatimas through the air. If s ribbon conductor of the
sanie weight and length were substituted for the wire then the
air gap muet ba reducad to 6-25 millim'4ers before the sanie
conditions wera attained, thus showing that the ribboni pre-
sented sn casier psth for the discharge than the wire, although
the mnetallic rasistanca of the two wss equal. Dr. Lodga's
experimetits sîso seem to show that iron is qilite as advantage.
ous as copper as s material for lightning conductors, sud he
goas as far as to ssy that ha considers the use of copper as
doomed. It is wall known that iron bas far more self-induc-

tion than copper when tested in the ordînary way, an~d hence
it offers a greater "'imi0 e(lince" to the passage of a current
than the other moel. But when the disicharge froin a Leyden
jar is substituted for the interrupted current then a resuit is
obtained which suggests the explanation that the magnetic
qualities of iron have not titue to corne into play during the
passage of the discharge.

Now, in what way are the experimental data we have men-
tioned to be applied in practice 1 Shial we abandon our accus-
tomed plan of seeing that the joints of the conductor are well
and securely made, and cease to care whether the " earth "
offers a great resistance or not ? He wonld be a bold mari, we

think, who would venture to do this. The utility of the oldl
plan has beeu proved inl s0 m iny thousands of instances that
it would be most foolish to abandon it on the strength of
laboratory experiments. A Leyden jar is not a thunder cloud,
and it is quite possible that its discharge does not exictly
simulate the effects of lightning. Buit it wouldl be equally
unwisa to negleet the latest taaching of science, for slthough
lightning conductors generally serve the purpo3e for which

they are designed, there is stili a long list of unexplained
failures which. disturbs our faith in tiseir etficiency. The safe
course seems to be to graft the new principles on the old prac-
tice. Let us abandon the old cylindrical rod for the fiat tape,
or, botter still, for a number of tapes or smaîl wires led down
different parts of the building, so that thay rnay ha beyond the
spht.re of each other's influence. Another point of importance
is to provida plenty of electrostatic capacity for the reception
of the flash, sud thus to keep tha elactrie tension moderate.
Professors Hughes sud Guillemin found that if they substi-
tuted a large condenser for their lightning discharger the re-
sult was far better. A splendid exaemple of the protective
power of an extensive metallic surface came to light in 1873,
when the conductors of St. Paul's Cathedral were overhanled.
It was found that the original conductors which had beau
erecred for the protection of the dome had bren cut through
in the course of some alterations, and partly removed. The
lead coveriug wa8asbsolnitely insulated from the ground, and
hsd been for some years. Duriug, that time it is certain that
it muât have beau the recipiant of many lightning flashes, yet
it had neyer suffered any injury. It hiad taken themn ahi in
like the costing of a Leydan jar receivas the output of a ma-
chine, and had hehd theni until they leaked away dowu the

wettad stonework, and thus gradually got away to aarth. Un.
fortunately, leaden roofs are flot vary common in modern
buildings, but whoe they exist they should be connected to
the conductor at saveral points. This latter precantion isi to
avoid the destructive affects of the snrging of tha alactricity
which seems to take place aftetra flash, and it is of great i m.
portance. W'a have not, howevar, the spaca to enlarge on thiat
point at pre8ent, but shahl probahly raturu to it in an early issue.
For the prasaut we must confine ourselves to the points men-
tioned above, withî the addition of a caution against undue
elavation of the point of a conductor. A lightning flash is too
dangerons a visitor to be invited. Ample preparations must
ba mada for its recaption ; but stili its visit is flot desirable,
howaver hurried it may be.-Blectrical .Engineer.

THE DEADIY WIRE.

Receutly an elactric wire csrryiug a powarful curraut of
the subtle sud mysterious force fehi acroa Bourbon Street,
near the theatre of the French opera, at a time when many
people were passing. It happaned that a mule which was
drawing a street car came iu conaction with this wira, sud

r
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waa at once stricken dawu by the deadly electricity and kilied

on the spot. The uniartunate mute was iii sanie sense a sac-

rifice ta aave the lives ai me-n and wamen, sanie ai wvhom, bnt

iar the warning given, might, in ail probabitity, have atuni-

bled upan the fatal wire with a like resuit.

The electric wire bas introduced a uew element ai menace

ta human life and ta the aecurity of praperty that aeems

scarcely ta have came into the purview ai taw makere, wha

are charged with le-gielation for the protection af 111e and pro-

perty. The industriai uses ta which electricity la being put

are conatantiy iucreasing, and ecarcely a week passes without

additianal wiree being, erected ta conduct the force whicli has

been wrongty termed a finid. Every such wire ie a uew

danger-an additionai thread frai which ta suspend a sword

ai Damacles aver the heada ai the people.

As ta laws for their protection, there sais ta be noue.

True, a general law exista which wautd make au etectric light

company hiable for d-tmage cansed by wrouQfut or criminal,

negligeuce on their part, but 8a littie ia knawn ai electricity

as a practical industrial farce motor, save by a few experts.

that it wouid be extremely difficuit lu caurt, lu a dlaim for

damage, ta establieh ndite ar wra igin1 negligs3nce on tbe

part ai an elptrical campany. Let ne inquire a littîs. The

wirea are euspended irai woaden polea over the atreets ai the

city. Are the wirea securely placedt What canstitutes

aecurity in the promises 1 The wooden pale readity rats ; it

îay be broken by the enorruns weight ai the wires it car-

ries, and auch a reanît ie extremcly tikely when a great net-

wark ai wires so auspended is violently and iarcimly vibratod

by the wind. There appear ta be no restrictions ae ta the

number of wires strung upan a poIe. Aimnoat every day addi-

tions are made ta thase already there. Then as; ta the methods

ai fastening the wires ta tlte potes-the main thing co .sidered

it' ta insgulate the wire frai electrical caommunication with the

poats. The fastenings mnay be deemed aecure by tha4e who

use theni. The fact ia, however, that the wirea frequently fait

into the atreets, with fatal cons-queuces ta the people at

large, flot ta the corporations who own thern. They may

suifer teiupurary delay ai ùnusiuess.-N. O. Picayune.

THE BEST FOltXî 0F MOTOR.

The introduction ai matars far power transmission witl aaon

be governed by theircoat. T te quýstione ai reliabilîty, saîety,
and couvenience are aIl iportatnt, hut dollars and cents, saye

.Electric Power, are the mast conspicuans consideration, sud
this point is by fia meana ovcrlaaked by the manufacturer oi
tuotora.

The evolutioti ai a perfect machine ai thie character is neces-

sarily a slow procese. Its original design and construction is

in the bande ai the inventor sud a few practicat mechanics.
When it is piaced in actual service, the madifications begin.

It is atrengtbened in one part sud lightenêd in another. Its

construction i4 graduaily simptified. The arrangement ai the

parts is changed in arder to facilitate examinaton agid pos8i-

ble adjus ment. Nathimug but the lapse ai time aud the exigr-

onces of actuat service will develap ail the faulte sud suggeat

ail the im rovements which msy be mtde. When practical

1,erfetian is eventualiy attained, special rnachiniery inay he
devised, which will bting the cost of productian dosen ta the

loweat point, greatly enliirging the sales, even if the profit on

each motar is reduced. This is the natural course thro,îgh

which any tine, ai manufc-turing muet pass lu order ta attain

the highest degree ai perfectian.
Sa long as campetition tends toseard the productian ai a

better article at less moneY, it is beneficial, provided it ie
doue at a reasonable profit ; when, however, an effort is made

to reduce rost by introducingu an insufficient quantity of ma-

terial, or that of an inferior quality, the resuit is more likely

ta ahow 1088 rather than gain. The high Qpepd at which dyn-

amas and matora are mun, and their susceptibility ta damage

if not properly balauced and fitted, bas led up to first-clasi

workmauahip. Therefare, it seema reasonable to suppose that

iu this particular branch ai the electrical business there is

littie apprehension of retrogreasion.

MAGNETISs BY ELEOTRIC DISCHA1RGES.

The experimenta of Prof. Oliver Lodge on Leyden jar dia.

charges, and the discussion of the relation of theae experi-

ments ta iightning rada, at the late meeting af the Britiah

Association, writes Prof. H. S. Carhart in the Western Electri-

cian, have drawn attention arew ta the lightning rod question.

The remarkable experiniente of Prof. Lodge are expiained by

seelf-induction, ariming largely fram the oacillatory character of

the diacharge. Eixperiment teaves noa doubt that a Leyden

jar diacharge iï often and generally oscillitaory. If iightning

diechargea are aiea oacillatory, then the conclusions derived

frani a stndy of Leyden jar dischargea may fairly be applied ta

them.
O'jection bas been made ta the infereucea drawn frani

laboratory experiments, on the gronnd that it ia nat known

that lightning la osciltatory ; in f4et, that the magnetisation

ai needies by lightning goes ta show that it ia flot oscillattory
-winging b tek and forth like a mass ai water in a long

tronigh. Precisely such currentï-alternating and slowly de-

creasing lu iutenaîty-have been fouind ta effect complete
demagnetisation.

It is known, hawever, that magnetio effecte follow frani the

flow of an oacitlatnry disrharge round a steel needle. I have

examiue-d matiy anch with respect ta the penetration af the

magnetieni and ita lateral distribution. In miny cases at

lest, and aiwava under certain cireimstancea, a thin externat

sheil ie magnetised in an inverse sens,3 ta the deeper lyi g
lay--rs of the magnet. This nuter portion may have ite mag-

netieni reversed without affecting, the inner Portions, and the

restilting rnagnetic strength la equal ta the difference due ta

the magnetiSm oi oiposite signe an the sanie end ai the mag-

net. Tais pernliar distribution ai magnetieru I have ascer-

tained by removing with acud successive partions from the

o'îtsile oi amati rods mnagrietisedl by electrie discharg,-s, ani

determitinig at each step the weight sud strength ai pote or

maLinetic manment ai the abagnet.

The procese ai imertoni in acid, cieaning and drying,
weighing and dt-termining mag-etit- mai uit, was cantinned

tilt scarieiy a trace ai magnetienu remained. The reetaft can

he exhibited mnost graphica ly by plotting magnetic momoute

as ordinateq, and decrea-;itg wighti as ab)s -iý S Fi . 2 ex-

hibiti the rt-anîts with a magnet. 6 c-ntim trea long, 1-8 illii-
metree in diane*er, and weiehing 1-21 grains. Trhe nuit ai

weiglit taken in plotting the curve ie 50 rnga. The magnetie
momenta are qnantitiea proportianal ta the d. fi-etiana o1 the

m.Igne-tonieter. It wilt he aeen théit the magnetie marnent
at firet inetreased ta a maxiqnumi ae the externat sheil le re-

mave 1, aud then decreases nearty with the weight. This di-

manstrates the reversat ai mag leti-sm superficiatly, while the
deeper lyinst partions remain nntouched ; and this rever-sal it-

self la evidence af an oscillation in the diacharge. The reveraed

magnetism ia uiually extended ta about ane-third the thick-

neas ai the magnetised shell alter 10 anccessive diachargea ai

1
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FIG. i.-DlSCHARGE.S. FIG. 2.-DcREASING WEIGHTS.

the Leyden jar through a circuit, the self-induction of which
was chiefiy due to the magnetising helix of 20 turns of wire
inbulated with gutta-percha. The inner portion or core of
the magnet wau always found to be free from magnetism.
Occasionally a slight reversai was found at the inner bound-
ary of the magnetised portion of the rod.

In all cases the magnetie moment increases with successive
dischargea up to, about ten. Beyond that the increase, if any,
i. very amati. Fig. 1 show. the relation of magnetic moment
to successive disoharges through the magnetiaing spiral. The
two figures refer to the samne magnet.

An osoillatory diacharge in then capable of maguetising
steel, and lightning may stili ho oseillatory, and produce mag-
nbetic effecta. There are perhaps two explanations-at least
two suggetions--which may explain the magnetie effects
produced by electric oscillations.

In the first place the mathematical tbeory, bssed on self.
induction, shows that the maximum values of the intensity of
the diacharge decrease in geometrical progression, while the
alternatiog currenta employed to effect deinagnetisation de-
crease in something luke arithmetical progression. It àa Rot

diffleult to see that while the latter annul magnetism the
former may not.

Agnin Kirchoif has showu that under certain conditionu tbe
time of one of the electric oscillations is mach greater than
the others. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the electro.
maguetic effeet of thiE oscillation of long period may be far
greater than the others. It i8 known that time is required
to maguetise iron and steel, and fig. 1 shows that the repeti.
tion of electro-magnetic impulses incresses the total permanent
magnetisai.

We conclude, thon, that oseillatory dischargcs do magnetise
steel, generally, though not always, in opposite directions at
different depths ; and that the known différences between
such -discharges and alternatiog currents are sufficient to, ac-
count for the différence in effect.

ELECTRIC ROÂD WAGON.
Memss. lmmisch à Co., eleotricul apparatus mnfacture,.

of London, have reoently constructed. an electrie dog.eart for
the Sultan of Turkey, which is excel.ently diuplayed in the.
accompanying illustration.

In the lust issue to hand of the XZ.cSrical REagime.r of Lon.
don, the. following description and acceunt of the trial trip
are given

etlI appearance it ia similar to, an ordlnar four-whe.led
dog.cart, but without the shafta. In nu thé. runnlng la Tery
easy and perfectly under control, but it muet b. nid the.
absence of shaftsand a horse gives it at firat to the mind of
the onlooker a .curions, imperfeot appearsuce, oompanable to
seeing a fowl running about without its head ; thia effeot, no
doubt, wear off, but it wiil be probable, if electrie dog.carts
comes muoh into use, that a special form of carniage adapted to
the. needs of acoumulators instead of horses wiil evolve, au the
Pullman cou has superseded, the early nailway imitation of the
stage coach.

The dog-cart la constructed with a walnut body and white
wood spokea, brightly varnished, and thé. enions and haag.
ings are of a harmonioas brown color, and are embroldored
with the Turkish Imperial creat--the star and ereacent ; it la
beautifully finished, but, although deatined for an Oriental
Court, has flot been deaignad to have any speclaly luxurlous,
appearance.

The motive power ia supplied by a net cf 2t amall E.P.8.
accumulators, placed in the body cf the cart, cf sufficlent
storage capacity te drive the. dog.cart for five heurs at the
speed of 10 miles an heur. The weight cf the accmulators
la 7 cwt., aud that cf the carniage, ail omcplete, la 11J
ewt.

The motor is Mesurs. Immiach & Co.'s 1 h.p. type, using in.
thia case a current cf 20 t;G 25 ampères, with an E.M.F. cf
48 volts. When the vehicle is running at a speed cf 10 miles
an hour, the meono makes 1,440 revolutious per minute, and

.........
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'4lu ON.i__

AN ELECTRIC ROAD WAGON.

,develope f actuel h.p. The motor je connected to one of the
wheels by means of a chain, as ahown, gearing into a sprocket
wheel on the motor shaft. The ratio of gearing of motor to,
driving wheel ie about 18 to 1 ; the oircumferenoe of the wheel
being 10 ft. 9 in. On au ordinary road the amount of work
required, of course, varies with the uphili or dovuhüi gradi-
ent, and the total amount of work doue iii thus, on an aver-
age, about the sme as on level road. The current required
to start je about 25 ampères, and for very heavy gradients as
niuch as 45 or 50 ampères could be taken for a few minutes
without harm. The motor hau been tested up to, PO
ampères.

The dog-cart carnies four personas; it ie etarted, sI;opped
and guided without any difficulty by meana' of a ewitch with
three resistances, and a steering gear fitted to the fore-carrnage,
with a handie for the driver. The cost je $1,000. Rather a
rattling noise is made by the commutators sud sprocket wheels9,
but thie ie said to, b. flot noticeable on ordinary moade above

the noie of the wheels. One improvement we should eug-
geet before sending away, and that is, that a email actual
make-a3ld.break connection should b. Ineerted in the circuit
in smre safe place under a catch to act as a safeguard, wkioh
could b. dieconnected when the cart ie flot in use ; otherwise,
the. Sultan'e ostier might have the astonishing spectacle (if ho
happened to give the. switch.handle au unexpected knock) of
seoing the electrie dog-cart spin off on a tour by itsif, running
down several Musauhnen, knocking thein over and drenohing
them with battery solution.

The experiments made on Wednesday were very sucomeful,
many persone enjoying a ride, and the. vehicle wue under the
complets c-ontrol of Mr. Volk. Messrs. Immisch may be com-
plimented on having produced a really serviceable electnio ear-
niage, not merely a king's toy ; and we shall expeet to ee
very important developments ln commercial uselneme resuit
frore their continued work upon the Suitan'e electrici dog.
cart."
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TWO STIIOKES 0F LIGHTNING.*

BY J. W. MOORE.

The record of the fillowing strokes ai lightniug je intereat-

ing on accot aio the lallaahiig facc4 :

1. That foi 33 years the builditug- and fences ai the enclo-

sure deecril-ed weie ex.-mpt, eithougli entjrely unprati cted anti

in ai) exposed pa.sitian.
2. That wiîhin a month the highest anti iolvest structures

were t oth ati utk.
3. Thait the highest was inot protected with a rod.

4. That the towest was, unintentianalty, partially pro-

tected.
5. Thot notwithstaniling the excessive violence ai the

starm, camî,aratively ltte daniage wau doue in either case.

6. That in the case ai the fence, an ortinary barb wire

acted as a conductar, anti
7. Thot the damage ta the fence waa ail due ta laterai dis-

charges fîam points.

8. That the relative value of conductors anti nont-conductors

is ci.-arly shown in the building struck.

9. That the ativant -ge of an exteutied surface ai metai over

a enialler surface je ovident.
10. That sutiden bende act dissdvantageously.
Il. That breaks in the conductar are had.
Na attewpt is nmade ta theorize in'reference ta any af the

above facte.
Whether these etrokes took place when rein wae falling, it

has been impossible ta determine with certainty, althangh

the evidence points strongly ta the presence of rein. It has

been seiti thet a chîtti wae overcome by the "11return atroke,'"

several blocks away, an the occasion of the stroke ta the

building, but investigation has faileti ta connect the twa

phenomena.
The enclosure metîtoned, consiste of 30 acres of lanti in thse

subuibe ai Easton, Pa., and je ueed for taire. The situation je

elevated, aithougis nat as high as some ai the distant sur-

rounding country. The principal building is 152 feet lang

with a projecting front 25 x 26 leet. It wae buit about 35

yesrs aga, has neyer haed a lightiiing rod and untit twa yeare

ega escaped att damage ironi lightning. This structure je the

higheat in the immediete vicinity.
On the rouf je a large dame, the extreme top ai which je et

ieast 90 feet tram the ground. The roaf uf the emaît dome

%hjch surniaunt-j the large one is tinned ; alsa the raof ai

the dame proper ; the watk surroundjug the whole anti the

roof ai the building itef. On the narth side extending the

whole length (,f the eaves, je an open tin water con-luctor,
coxînected with a closeti tin pipe, vertical in position. The

lower end ai the latter je place t o sely in a harizontal wooden

trougb, which carnies the rein water ta the ci.,t rnt. A piece

ai aid tin pipe je in this tronigh. Ant ardiniary cheju pump

je in the ci>teru. On July 31. 1 -87, <turing a shart but tertific

storm this building, wes struck.' Tht- finial on the top wes split,
a panel in the sînaît daine tamn ont, and part af e window

ireme deruolished. A ritud three juches hy six wee splintered

juita fraguments emeller end thinuesr thîîn ni*itýhes;. The tin

roat aI the 1 uildiifg proler anti its conuecti. ni prevent-d atiy

turther serions injury. The open vueter candactar was beaten

ont ai shape, presenting butîh an appearauc- es wteuld bi- pro-

dnced bi the ralting in it of e hieavy bell frot side ta sie.

Att the solder joints in thie and in the vertical pipe were

mf lted. . A " groanti" weu made in the cieteru. A pecutiar

v:nA Piper prepiented ta The Amnericen Association for the Ad-
vacement ai Science, Cleveland meeting, 1888.

corrugated appearance presents itself wtîere the short weather

boards abutting the wrtecked win-low frame were torn Up.

This seemis ta have been praduceti by the lightning in soute

way acting upon the iran naite.
TIhe damage was greatest in the poor conductare. The

waaden fiuiat was tamn ta pieces, the tin roof was unhut ; the

waaden pael was de>troyed ; the tin roof ai the dome was# un-

scathed ; the woaden framework belaw was tamn ta shreds;

the tiii fi ,ar was unnjured. The waadwa-k belaw escep d,

proably because the charge hiti nearly epent its farce. Thlen

the large tin roof farmed a protection-the charge pissin)g

tram this ta the emaller s~urface ai the water pipes produced

the effect on them already dfes"ribed.
A month later, Aug. 30, 1887, the western part af the feuce

encloising the gruundi was struck. This tence je tees than

three-eighths of a mile iromn the main building above de-

scribeti. It je au ordinary board affair seven and one-haîf feet

higb, surmauiited by a barb wire fa-itened. ta emali blooks, ta

preveut the accees af trespassers ta the race caurse. One end

af this wire was lying cailed up onl the ground, a part af the

wire having been removed ta renew a portion af the tence.

The length remaining attached was about 1,000 feet. On the

west side af the tonce at a distance varying from 250 ta 300

feet is a large cluster af high trees ; on the east, 14 feet dis-

tant, je a stable 200 feet long ; 60 feet further east je the

grand etatid-a bigh structure with two unprotectet i itgstaffe.

Facing the grand stand je the judge's stand, with another un-

rokided fiagstaif. The fonce je the teast praminent of ail the

ab-jects in thie part ai the enclosure.
The herb wire is af the ordinary kinti with four sharp pointe

at every three inchee. It je continunus, excepting hetween

poste E0 and 51 where there ie a gate which leaned againet

the posta et the time ai the flash. Thp, poste are about urne

feet epart ; beginning at the north-west corner and number-

ing towerds the eauth there are 82 poste. Numbers 6 and1 82

limit the effecte ai the boit. At 6, 36, 56 an 1 82 there are

sharp corners, making sharp turne in the barbed wire.

The mechanical effecte af the- ltitnitig are obïervable along

the fonce. Býarde neer numbere 6, 12, 14, 18, 20, 21, 22, 25,
27, 32, 33, 34, 40, 42, 47, 48 are sptintered stightly ar crackdd.

Near 51, the part ai the gate next the bre tk iii the wite, je

eplintereti. A board at 56 is qptît. Post, nu aber 36 -a

i -cnt-ie split completely ta thi ground in twa places. The

wite tancheti the fence et this point. Namber 42-a chest-

iiut pot-lost a pif-ce five feet lang, tour juches wide andi two

juches thick. At 82 there je ili,,tt evideuce ai destructive

actian, aiter which nathing unusual je observed, aithouidi the

wire ues 300 feet further and ends near a telegraph pale andi

a wiid cherry tree. The "points" sitow no evitlence ai heat-

ing. At the four sharp tturus the (l image je ,nrn prouoalice(l

thon at the other poste, excepr.ing nuruber 42. Thet djetrihu-

tion ot miechanical action it will be observed je pecutiar. No

attempt will be madie ta explain it.

WOOD CLOTH.

Mitscherlich has applieti the bjeulphite procesa for reduc-

ing woad ta the produetion ai a fibre lîom waod which cani
he qpun.

Thîn boards or lathe free front knatq, but ai any desjrpd

witith, are cut inta strips ini the direction lparait.- 1 with the

gîsin, and are thon boilet inj a bailer cuntaiuing a solution af

sulpi-urous acjd or bisuiphite. Thjs hoiing é ff cts disintegra.

tian with( ut requiring that the stripa of boards shall be re-

dnced ta vf-ry amati 1îjeces. Aittr baitiug the waod, it je
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dried in the open air or in specially constructed drying rooms.
By thus drying the product, the fibre, which is originally
very weak, and tends to break at the slightest strain, becomes
comparatively Ptrong and does not resume its very breakable
condition on the addition of water. The operations are car-
ried ont as follows:-

The damp masses on the frame are transferred to a travel-
ling endless cloth, which leads them to a pair of rollers, which
uay be plain or provided with corrugations in the direction
of their length, the ribs of the one roller being made to gear
into the reces-es of the other one, whereby they effect a simul-
taneous strong bending and squeezing of the masses. The
cutting of the material in passing through the corrugated
rollers is avoided by causing the endless cloth to pass over
the lower roller and by placing a canvas covering around the
upper roller. The pressed masses fall from these roliers on
to a second endiess cloth, which conveys them to a second
pair of rollers, from whicn they are conveyed to a third pair,
and so on, they being preferably pressed in this way six
times. By continued treatment of the wood the fibres become
.at length se pliable and isolated from each other that they
eau be employed directly for coarse filaments. For obtaining
a perfect isolation of the fibres, however, without material
deterioîation, these operations alone are not suitable, and their
special purpose is to loosen the fibres in the transverse direc-
tion, so that in the following operation a thin, long fibre may
be obtained. For this purpose the boiled and pressed masses
are completely dried. After drying they are combed in the
direction parallel with the fibres by means of devices pro-
vided with pins or teeth, in a manner similar to the opera-
tions for combing flax, cotton, etc., but with the difference
that the pins or teeth of the apparatus must be made very
strong. The separation of the extractable matter from the
fibre produced by boiling the gums and soluble organic matter
can be effected at any time. It is, however, preferablyèffected
after the fibre has been spun into threads, etc.-Scientifc
A merican.

PROTECTION OF THE EARS UNDER CANNON
FIRING.

Dr. Samuel Sexton, of this city, says :-" It is the experi-
ence of many ufficers that the vibrations of great intensity
which are given off from some field pieces and bursting shells,
charged with high explosives, are more disagreeable than the
heavier sounds of great guns. The metal itself vibrates under
these circumstances similarly to a tuning fork.

" A very disagreeable jar is imparted to the temporo-maxil.
lary articulation when the individual is near a great gun being
fired off. This is lessened, it is believed, by standing on the
toes and leaning forward. Some simple precaution, to be
employed by officers and men during artillery practice, would
seem very much needed, since aural shock is not only painful
and distressing, but orders cannot be well heard while the
confusion lasts.

" There is probably no better protection than a firm wad
of cotton wool well advanced into the external auditory canal.
In suggesting this protection, it is believed that harm can
seldom take place from pressure of air from within, since it is
known that the violent introduction of air into the tympanum
from the throat, by means of Politzer's method of inflation,
seldom ruptures the dium head, though, if such a volume of
air were suddenly driven into the external auditory canal, the
drum head would in nearly all cases be ruptured."-Scientific
SAmerican.

ELASTIC ENGINE FOUNDATIONS AND-SUSPENSION

OF VEHICLES.

The complete and stable isolation of structures, machines,
and vehicles, with a view to deadening shocks, preventing
the transmission of vibrations, and diminishing the resulting
noise, is a problem which has received a large number of solu-
tions, none of which bas hitherto given full and entire satis-
faction. The processes employed for the isolation of machines
consist in the use of rigid foundations or elastic substances.
Masonry foundations, even with the superposition of frame-
work, and surrounded with trenches, have proved insuffi.
cient.

The interposition of rubber has given good results in some
cases but unsuccessful ones in others, and the causes of which
are thus set forth by Mr. G. Anthoni in a recent communi-
cation to the Society of Civil Engineers

"Rubber simply interposed between the floor and the tool
to be isolated has been used for a long time, and gives good
results, because the isolation is complete, but it can rarely be
utilized thus because there is no st4bility, and movements
may be produced that interfere with or are even dangerous
for the service. Besides, in impact tools, the useful effect is
diminished.

" If, in order to overcome such inconveniences, we connect
the piece to be isolated by bolts, the vibrations pass through
the latter, and the isolation is destroyed. Moreover, if we
compress the rubber in order to give stability, there is no more
elasticity, and if, on the other hand, we do not compress it,
but allow it to retain all its elasticity, we do not obtain the
stability in view of which the connecting bolt is used.

" Want of success may be due also to the improper use of
rubber, for, in order tu solve a problem of isolation, we must
study the conditions that have to be fulfilled by the blocks
from the standpoint of their form, surface, and thickness."

In order to leave rubber its entire elasticity, and to give
the isolated system all the stability necessary, Mr. Anthoni
has recourse to two methods, which at the same time secure
isolation and stability : (1) An increase of the mass of the
system to be isolated, and (2) an isolating and elastic attach-
ment.

The first of these is applied to the foundations of machines,
while the second is more especially designed for the suspen-
sion of vehicles of all kinds.

As an example of an elastic foundation for a collection of
machines, we may cite the small central electric works estab-
lished by Mr. Pulsford in the Faubourg St. Denis. The vibra-
tions of these machines were annoying the neighbors consid-
erably, and lawsuits were imminent, when Mr. Juppont, Mr.
Pulsford's electrical engineer, conceived the idea of having
recourse to Mr. Anthoni's method. The accompanying figure
shows the application that bas been made of it, and which is
giving entire satisfaction.

A large oblong ditch was dug, the bottom of which was
provided with a floor and a sheet of iron plate over which was
distributed a certain number of rubber disks which formed an
insulation at once electric and elastic. Upon these disks was
laid a second iron plate riveted to a flooring that rendered the
plate indistortable. It is upon this flooring that the founda-
tion is built, places being left, of course, for the foundation
bolts, and spaces being reserved sufficiently capacious to allow
of the periodical cleaning of the ditch and for the accumula-
tion of debris between two successive cleansings without in-
terfering with the elastic suspension.

The foundation need not be of masonry, and in some cases
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it ffy b. advantageous to use a caisson filled with sand, th"s
poeMltting of the easy shiffing if the foundation. The trench
in covered with a fiooring or iron plate permitting of the m'o-
tions of the masonry in a horizontal direction if it is a que..
tion of a àteam engine, or in a vertical direction if the elastie
suspension in applied to a steam hamîner or a pump.

The steain admission and eduction pipes are wound apir-
aly at the upper part, so that they may have elasticity enough
to Permit of the motion of the whole vithout forcing the
joints.

lu the mas under consideration, the osoillatieg motions
reach an amplitude of ?w inch, snd nothing is more curions
than to se the whole &fair, whose weight ezoceds 25 tons, dis-
Place ituif rapldly without the leaat vibration bel ng feit at
the, edgvof the trench. The saine procese in applicable to the
rails of railways upon metaUlio viaduots crossing cities, and t.
the englues of boats, etc.

The second method of isolation, applied to vehicleot, con-
sista in the use of a rubber support, which, placed between
the aIe and the spring of carriagi%., gives a complet. and
stable isolation, increases the case of motion and the duration
of service, dininishes the noise, and reduces the variations in
the tractive stresses of the horses.

This rubbcr support serves to fix the spring firmly upon
the aile, if it is a question of a vehicle, without interfering
with the elasticity of the janction by too much tightening, a
drawbsok connected with ail the arrangements hitherto etu-
ployed. This resnlt is obtained by means of a mode of attacli.
ment which interpose (1) an isolating rubber tube betweeo
the coupling plate and axis; (2) ot a foiudatloa.disk of rubbcr
supporting the load; and (3) of a reaotion disk which isio-
lates the nut snd lessena the rebounding. The compression
between the metallie parts is effectcd without cruhing the
metaffie joint.-La Ncs4ur.
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FIG. 1.

DETECITIVE CAMAS.

The. PAologmcphie News mya that a German officer, vho
réestly oooupied a c"Aet near Paris, hu been expelled frein

rame se a pbotograpig spy, and thnt a lady, who wau sup.
posed to have taksa a part ot the châlet frein hum, turne ont
to have been a German military cadet. They both us.d to
go wand«igg about vith a perambulator, contaiaing vint
sssmsd to ho a sleeping baby, but was, in reality, a large
do»l thnt hid a photographie apparatus for taking vieva ef
the, nov forts and the positions comtnandiug thora. A great
deil of iugouuity seems to have been expended reoently in de-
vising vint are celed detective cameras, which viii, no doubt,
ha used. for natual history and other ecientille purp.aes where
it is desirable net to attract the attentioa of the person or
tiie animal photographed& Dr. Kr4ener, et Bcokenheim,
near Frmakfort, hau patented a deteotive camera in the tom
of a leetiier-bound book tint bolds a supply ot twenty-four dry
plats. whiei may ha expoied in rotation without opening the
camera, 1Iy moins of the. rod i in fig. 1, whioh ia showa pulled
eut in llg. 2. Tii. réserveir Y, fig. 2, holda the supply of dry
plates, whjeii aue puaiid upward againet the cover by a spring ;
0, fig. %, la thé. place iiere the. plate in ozposed on pushing in
the rod x. Thé plate wich hma boea expoeed in 'pushcd te wr,
sud suetier piste in birougit: into position to, ha exposed. It
14 lntmuded tuat thé. camera siiould ha held under tiie arm et
tii. eperaWo, and tiie exposur. is made by touching a
spdng. The. objoot photograpii.d May ha at tii. back or iu
front of tii operator. A Voiglânder lems is employed and
the. pietures ten ar0 suflci.ntly sharp te allow of au enar
ment to six or moyen diamnetere.

AN IMPROVED DRÂUGHTSMAN'S PROTRACTOR.

la plotting the. courses of a deed or the. meanders of a vater-
course, thie surv.yer is compelled eitiier t.e draw a nov moni-
dIsig at the close of eaeii oourse, trom whioh te lay off the.
sucoeding one, or elée %o calculat. the. angle made by thé. in-
toirs.oting courses and thon lay off this angle wlth an ordlnary
protractor. The. latter motiiod is net on]ý labeIotu, but thon
is a&W the linbility te errer in snob computation; and, as maa
ooures e dpendent upen that whioii preoedes it, an errer in

eue course vill hacarnlod forvard tiiroughout ail thé. suemese
courses. (Oen. Duf[Leld's patent pretrutor, illutraîtod hors-
wltii, enable. eaci course te ha laid off independ.utly of ail
otiien. It la madi et horm, eelluloid, or otiier transparent
materlel, sud the graduation upon tiie enter circumtoeoe lu
dogmees, etc., lik. tint cf tii. snrv.yores compas, begins at 01
on tiie vertical lino, and extondi botii ways te thé. right and
loft te 90* on the horizontal lino. Belov or on this horizon-
tal or 900 lin., and parallel tiierewith, a scolaet ofqual parts
ia drawu, tiie graduation oommencing vitii 0, et the. lnterso.-
tien ef tii. vertical or 0<> lino and tii. horizontal Uin., sud o
extending acii vay botii rigiit and loft.

DUFFIELD' s DRAUGHITSMAN'S PIuOTRACTOL.

A imir scle cf equal parts je driva paraDai vitii tiie fret
as tir remo's.d from the horizontal or 900 lin. m. tiie gradua-
tien ot the enter eircumterence vill permit, tii. o et sueii scais
b.ing at the intersection et the. vertical or 0* lino vitii thea
horizontal lin., upon vbicii tis scale is dra, and *6i gradu-
ation ise extending acii way, botii riglit and lot. To eo
tuis pretractor meridian, Unes are drawa lu pencil upon tii.
paper uipou vhich tiie map is te b. dravu, vis distaos,
sport vili net exceed 3 inches, or tiie lengtii ef thé seuls Mf
equid parts, drava on the, pretractor. To lay off au *im
course, the centre et tiie protracter ilucinde toecoinclde vltii
the. beginning point et such course ou the sud et tiié proood.

i I
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ing course, and the protractor revolved about its centre until
one of the pencil meridiaus on the map intersects each scale
of equal parts on the protractor at the same point. The ver-
tical or 0° line of the protractor will thon be parallel with the
meridian, and the given coure can then be laid off from the
graduation upon the outer circumference.-Scientific Ameri-
can.

MANUFACTURE OF LIGHT WITHOUT HEAT.

Prof. Oliver J. Lodge has been endeavoring to manufacture
light by direct electric action without the intervention of heat,
utilizing for the purpose Maxwell's theory that light is really
an electric disturbance or vibration. The means adopted is
the oscillatory discharge of a Leyden jar, whose rate of vibra-
tion has been made as high as 1,000 milli.n complete vibra-
tions per second. The waves so obtained are about three
yards long, and are essentially light in every particular except
that they are unable to affect the retina. To do this they
must be shortened to the hundred-thousandth of an ich.
All that has yet been accomplished, therefore, is the artificial
production of direct electrical radiation, differing in no respect
from the waves of light except in the one matter of length. The
electrical waves travel through space with the same speed as
light, and are refracted and absorbed by material substances
according to the same laws. We only need to be able to gen-
erate waves of any desired length in order to entirely revolu-
tionize our present best systems of obtaining artificial light by
help of steam engines and dynamos, which is a most wasteful
and empirical process.

In a paper given in Nature, Dr. Lodge further discusses the
subject as fullows :-

The conclusions at which we have arrived, that light is an
electrical disturbance, and that light waves are excited by
electric oscillations, must ultimately, and very shortly, have
a practical import.

Our present systems of making light artificially are wasteful
and ineffective. We want a certain range of oscillation, be-
tween 7,000 and 4,000 billion vibrations per second ; no other
is useful to us, because no other has any effect on our retina ;
but we do not know how to produce vibrations of this rate.
We can produce a definite vibration of one or two hundre- or
thousand per second ; in other words, we can excite a pure
tone of definite pitch, and we can command any desired range
of such tones continuously by means of bellows and a key
boaid. We can also (though the fact is less well known) ex-
cite momentarily definite ethereal vibrations of some millions
per second, as I have at length explained ; but we do not at
present seem to know how to maintain this rate quite con-
tinuously. To get much faster rates of vibration than this we
have to fall back upon atoms. We know how to make atoms
vibrato ; it is doue by what we call " heating " the substance,
and il we could deal with individual atoms unhampered by
others, it is posible that we might get a pure and simple
mode of vibration from them. It is possible, but unlikely ;
for atoms, even when isolated, h ive a multitude of modes of
vibration special to themselves, of which only a few are of
practical use to us, and we do not know how to excite some
without also the others. However, we do not at present even
deal with individual atoms ; we trrat them crowded together
in a compact mass, so that their modes of vibration are really
influite.

We take a lump of matter, say a carbon filament or a piece
of quicklhme, and by raising its temperature we impress upon
its atoms higher and higher modes of vibration, not transmut-
ing the lower into the higher, but superposing the higher

upon the lower, until at length we get such rates of vibration
as our retina is constructed for, and we are satisfied. But
how wasteful and indirect and empirical is the process. We
want a small range of rapid vibrations, and we know no
botter than to make the whole series leading up to them. It
is as though, in order to sound some little shrill octave of
pipes in an organ, we were obliged to depress every key and
every pedal, and to blow a yonng hurricane.

I have purposely selected as ex imples the more perfect
methods of outaining artificial light, wherein the waste radia-
tion is only useless, and not noxious. But the old-fashioned
plan was cruder even than this; it consisted simply in setting
something burning, whereby not only the fuel but the air was
consumed, whereby also a most powerful radiation was pro-
duced, in the waste waves of which we were content to sit
stewing, for the sake of the minute, almost infinitesimal, frac-
tion of it which enabled us to see.

Every one knows now, however, that combustion is not a
pleasant or healthy mode of obtaining light ; but everybody
does not realize that neither is incandescence a satisfactory
and unwasteful method which is likely to be practiced for more
than a few decades, or, perh ips, a century.

Look at the furnaces and boilers of a great steam engine
driving a group of dynamos, and estimate the energy expeuded ;
and then look at the incandescent filaments of the lamps ex-
cited by them, and estimate how much of their radiated energy
is of real service to the eye. It will be as the energy of a
pitch pipe to an entire orchestra.

It is not too much to say that a boy turning a handle
could, if his energy were properly directed, produce quite as
much real light as is produced by ail this mass of mechanism
and consumption of material.

There might, perhaps, be something contrary to the laws of
nature in thus hoping to get and utilize some specific kind of
radiation without the rest, but Lord Rayleigh has shown in
a short communication to the British Association, at York,
that it is not so, and that, therefore, we have a iight to try to
do it.

We do not yet knowit is true, but it is one of the things
we have got to learn.

Any one looking at a common glow worm must be struck
with the fact that not by ordinary combustion, nor yet on
the steam engine and dynamo principle, is that easy light
produced. Very little waste radiation is there from phosphor-
escent things in general. Light of the kind able to affect the
retina is directly emitted, and for this, for even a large supply
of this, a modicum of energy suffices.

Solar radiation consiste of waves of ail sizes, it is true ; but
thon solar radiation has innumerable thngs to do besides
making things visible. The whole of its energy is useful. In
artificial lighting nothing but light is desired ; when heat is
wanted it is best obtained separately, by combustion. And
so soon as we clearly recognize that lîght is an electric il vibra-
tion, so soon shall we begin to beat about for some mode of
exciting and maintaining an electrical vibration of any re-
quired degree of rapidity. When this has been accomplished,
the problem of artificial lighting will have been solved.-
Scientific American.

SEASIDE RESORTS AND THEIR ARCHITECTURE.

The projectors of new watering-places have scarcely enter-
tained any other idea than drawing a number of holidiy-mak-
ing people to the seaside by amusements of a varied but very
ephemeral nature. They imagine that a new pier, a pavition
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for music, a few hotels, and a switchhack railway are ail that

are necessary to elnip an eml-ryo seaside rpsort. A company

is started with capital sufficieut to set the place afloat. One

or two hotels are erected facing the ,ea, sud a plan is prepareti

and largely advertised by perspective views highly coînureti,

sbowing rows of neat villas, single anti semi-detacheti ; a

churcli, of course, witb a lofty spire ; a marine parade, tennis-

groinuds, anti pavilions intersper-ed witb ample grdens and

foliage, anti surroundeti by a lantiscape of unt-qualled attrac-

tiveness. We can point to a very admirable and raturally

fav' ured place flot far from Sontbsea, in whicb aIl these at-

tractions were 3hown by the early promoters, but wbich to

this day is still balf-finîshied, if it is ever destiried to attain

the popularity its salnbrity deserves. On the Keutish coast

more succees bas attendt d the starters of at least one new

re.sort. We mev name Westgate-on-Sea as a select suburli of

Mdrgate. A capital being subscribed, it lias not been difi-

cuIt to make a beginniug by an enterprising company by the

aid aùid patronage of a great landowuer. E istbonrne, we

know, lias thriven from the local sud moneyed interests

wbich one great lantilord bas tbrown into the scale. Other

places do not appear-althongli possessing like natural advant-

ages-to have gaiue-d the sanie popnlarity. It is fromn no

lack of euergy that they are comparatively little resorteti to

by the general public. Tbey have been pusheti, well ativer-

tised, sud a fair stock of attractions bave been provided. Wby

is it we finti one resort declîuing sud another not far distant

ri.sing in public estimationI The natural advantages sud

facilities ofe both are about equal as regards their distance from

great commercial centres, sud the means of communication to

escli are good. The answer muet be looketi for in the mianner

tbe uew town lias been laid out-in the general scheme of

building, engineering, sud architectural treatment. lu several

new watering-places we know the natural peculiarities have

been entirely neglecteti; the physical features have scarcely

been considered in the general laying ont of the roaide, terraces,

sud esplanades ; they have been allowed to break out here anti

thjere witb abruptueas, and natural scenery sud building have

bei-n brouglit into strange anti violent contrasts. Skegnees,
on the cast of Lincoîn-hire, le one of those places where the

modemn builder bas un mistakably set bis eramp on the locality.

Flatne9s is the prevailing cbaracter of Lincolnshire sceuery,

as ail know who have visiteti the Feus. Nature bas tiivested

the country of ail the features most favourable to a resort,
save the fine seahoarti that ski-ts the landi to the eastward.

The Rtraighit rows of lituses whicb forut the lines of the streets

sud terraces only p rtially erected add to the monotony and

iîîtî-nsify the fiatuese aud level hunes. It diil not occur to the

designers that there was omie wiay to produce a little tiiversity

to the scene by avoiding straight liues on plan, anti building

the lions-s iu curved ines andi in crescents. The curves woulti

bave broken the streighi itess by varying tbe grounti anti eky

hunes. Yet, not ouly lu the plan of tb.i streets has the siraighit

hune been introduceti, but iii the level roof-liues sud continu-

o is ridgi-s, anti so the evil bas been rendered still more objec-

tionable anti diýagieeable to the eye of the vimiior. N."owhere

do we observe the- gnlled or broken roof, wbich ie the construc-

tion best suiteti to flat, plain-like locaîttieý. The parallel span

roof abruptly terminates witb gable ends. Then, lu Skegness,

aîl the buil .ings are of red brick, anti of a hackeyed kinti of

architecture. There are very tèýw bouses lu whicb anv attempt

is seen to give vairiety to the windows or the tireigsg. The

balcouy anti bey widow are inadequately treatedl. Ail is of

the ino4t comimoiiplece chïracter. Thie abrupt ruwî of bouses

leave uusigbtly gape lu the streete, rendering it impi)ssible to

follow out any plan of arrangement. The ses-front is thug

patchy and disjointed ;but there are some compensations
for the duiness of the town, with its fiat lands behind, where

there are neithier hedgerows nor trees, chimneys nor smoke,
to break the horizon. There le the splendid pier constructed
by a company iii 1881, with its fine pavilion ou the spaciau8

liepd, rivalling iii length even that of Brightou, and there is a

magnificent sandy beach exteuditig for miles along tthe sea.

To the visitor these advantages do not altrigether make up for

the want of good planning and lack of rural surrotudings

which are so conspicnously noticed here. The building has

spoiled the town irretrievably. The conclusion to be drawn

is that the plan and conditions (À building iu new seaside

towns have much to do with their success. Architectural con-

dit«ons onglit to have far more consideration than they usually

have. We do not mean that it is neeessary to have higli class

or even good architecture, that the bouses sbould be eitber lu

this or thst siyle ; but ouly that the physical features and

conformation of the locality should be stu-lied with reference

to the plan of the streets, and that in the design of the rows

and terraces such featnres as roofs, sud the materials to be

nsed in the buildinig, ought to be decided with special rela-

tion to the natural surrnunidings. Skegnese miglit have been

madie more pleasing if the builders had been required to gtble

andi hp their roofs, anti if there had been a regulation thet

long, straiglit-eaveti roofs of slate would not be tolerateti, aud

that red brick must be varieti hy stone, white brickwork, or

haif timbering aud stucco. Other towns take their example

from what has already been done near them. Thus it is to be

feareti that the neigbbouring watering-places of Sutton-on-

Sea and Mablethorpe will be sacrificed to the intolerable cheap

speculative builder style of straiglit-siateti roofs and reti brick,
if some one does not show that even a flat and uninteresting

conr'try can be matie agreeable by its building8.
Bournemouthi has been spoiled by the red brick craze;

but its undalations have happily preveuted anythiug like

uniformity in the buildings. Brighton has been marred in

the newer western paris ; but its undulating dowus have com-

pelled the builder to foll,,w them. So witb Olevedon. West.

gate.on-Sea and Birchington indicate what can be doue by

tasteful villa building, and the avoidance of the straight, con-

tinuous line of buildings, a tendency which lias mpoiledi nearly

haîf onr uew seaside places, except where nature lias mnade it

impossible to lie followed.-Builditg News.

A CHEAP ELEVATOR.

A Brrlin inventor has devîsed a simple andi inexpeneive

elevator for private tiwellings, in place of the ordinary stair-

case, which may suggest to s ime invantor a better means of

accompli bing the same ohject. The Berlin invention is on.

the principle of the inclineti railway, andi the motive power

is furnisheti by the city water, wbîcb la applied in the c8llar;

eacli flight lias its separate chair, so that, for example, one

peison can ascend from, the finît to the second .4tory white

another is on bis wsy froin the second to the ttiird, or still

atiother is desc-ýndiug from the fiftb to the f mrtb. The chair,
beiug only of the wîilrh of the hualtn bolv, leaves a free

passage for any wbo wish to walk up or d >wn instead of rid-

iug. It is set in motion by a simple pressure of one of its

arms, aud after it bis been useti it slides hack to the hottom

step, its tiescent beýingr regul ited inl sucla a nanner that the

passenger is cartieti with entire sîfety. The motive power is,

of cours--, more or less expeusive, according to the cost of

water, this being, it is statel at Barliu, at the rate of a littla

more than one-tenth of a cent only for each trip.
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LABORATORY TROMP AND OTHER APPARATUS.

À NEW LÂBORÂTORY TROMP.

-The &notion apparatu formerly used ini laboratories con.
uisted of a bottie front which water wau allowed to flow, and
whlch had the inconvenience of being cuimbersome. For oh.
taining a vacuum, recouru was had to the air pump-a costly
apparatus ; and for forcing air into the blow pipe, the device
used wau bellows operated by foot. Ail thus in nov replaced
by the suction and force tromp, which merely requires to b.
connected with the fauciet of a water pipe. With thiu remark-
able apparatuis, one han nothing to do now but open and rogu.
late two cooks in order te obtain a continuous snpply of air
under pressure. The apparatus insahovn in its entirety at T,
iu Fig. 1, where are alto shown nome cf its applications. In
the fit place, it communicates with a safety bottle, F, which
i. provided above with a valve Wo prevent the water froue
entering the vacuum apparatue-an event that would cocur
should the pressure of the water happen te diminish suddeuly

in the pipes. -R is a board, to vhich ar afflxed tvo glass
oocku, forming a double T. Thiu arrangement permit. cf
obtaining a vacuum in tvo different directions. M is a prps-
sure gauge that shows the degree of the vacuum produced lu
the varions apparatus. Me in a pressure gang. that can b.
moved froe place to place. These tvo instruments are so
constructed that they can b. easily filled and cleaned, and
their sosles are detachable. C in a bell glass vith polished
edges, and which is provided at the top with a polished glass
oock. It reuts upon a base wbich bas been pclished with
emery, and which in cemented We a metallie freine supported
by four legs. This bell glass covers a stand upon which cap.
sules or vessela containlng extra3ts may b. placed. Under
the lower shelf of this stand in placed a vease oontaining nul.
phurlo acid. The degree. of vacunum is ascertained, through a
amali manemeter.

ln the foreground may be seen the gas humner that the tromp
couverts into a hlow pipe wheu air is foroed into it. It only
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T FIG. 3.-SECTION 0F

TUEL APPAL&TUS.

FIG. 2.-PRINCIPLE 0F TH£
TRomp.

remaine now to, explain the mode of operatian of the appara.
tus. The tramp il based upan the principle of the Giffard in-
jector, and was deviaed in 1872 by Mr. Lane, a pupil of De-
ville'.. Shortly afrer that period, the brothers Âlvergniat put
the firat modela of the apparatus into the ma.rket, and the use
of them bas now become general in laboratories.

The tromp, wbich in made of gles, consista of two canical
nozzles, A and B, arranged sa hown in the diagram in Fig.
2. The water enter. through the faucet, R, passes froin cone
A Itta cane B, as in the injector, and, on making its exit,
carnies along with it the air that it ha& sucked in at T. The
water that ftows out at E is thus mixed with air. The suction
of the tube, T, in very strong, and, upon putting the tube in
communication with a bell glass, it i. possible to obtain a
maximum vacuum, which varies in winter and sumrner accord-
ing to the tension of the aqueous vapor.

The apparatus may be madie of moel. Mr. Alvergniat, in
bis new apperatus, bas connected the two cones at G (2, Fig.
2), and left but one aperture, H, or two apertures, as, shown in
Fig. 8, which represents one of the metallia trompe at t t'.
The tube tbrough which the water fiaws in prolonged in, a
metallie cylinder, G. If the lower cock, D-, be nearly closed,
a certain quantity of water wifl aceumulate in the cylinder and
compreu the air therein, and the latter will escape under pres-
sure, tbrough the oock at the top. It la possible ta obtain a
pressure of 0-10 m. of mercury. Tbe discharge, of compreased,
air in regulated tbrough the cock, D'.

This ezceedingly practical apparata la destined Wo render
valuable services Wo physiologiste, botaniste, and aR labora.
tories of aoience.-La Nature.

CÂFITÂLISTS AND INVENTORS.
Inventors often complain of the difficulty experienced lu

inducing capitaliste Wo join them la their enterprises. No
doubt there ia often good ground for snob complaint. Not
infrequently, bowever, we thînk the blame resta as much with
the inventor as with the man of money. It must ba remem-
bered that usually the laventor studies the field more cloaely
than tbe capitaiat, because ho hau more time, and hi. atten.
tion la more cloaely directed Wo the investigation. It can
hardly be expected that the man who devotes one hour to a
superficial investigation of the subjeot can explore it so, deeply
and satisfactorfly sa the one who bas given ta it month8 and
perhapa year.. The capitaliat in often blamed for no t meaing
into the advantages of an enterprize, when the faot la it bas
neyer basa presext.d Wo hlm in the right llght. Sema axe
makes an important discovery, which, if utilized, will seem.
ingly yield large resulta. Capital la invoked, but no systa.
matie method la employed Wo demonstrate that the returns for
an investment in working thi. new field of dlacovery will
yield profitable resulta. Inventor. too, often thînk that capi.-
taliatsa should take their simple assertion that the invention
will ylald large returus. Thtis would be vary weUl if inventors
as a clasm Ywore nat over-sanguine, and their predictions ln a
business way did nat; se frequently prove futile.

Every investor bas a right to, have some reasonable assur-
ance that hi. money will be spent lu a profitable direction.
Moneyla the great lever that moves the world. If judiciously
employed, it in a source of great gain ; if wrongly amployed,
it too otten becomes powerless for good. Every man, thore-
fore, wbo wauld seek the aid of capital in furtharing hi& plans
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for introducing an invention shotnld first be prepared to show
the whole state of the art covered by such invention, and
wherein the improvement exists. Second, he should, if pos-
sible, show what particular market needs to be stipplied with
sucb improvement, and somnething approximating to the re-
tnrns which reasonably may be expPeted. Third, hie should
have some well settled plan of introducing the new product
or furthering the new schemie. Fourtb, it should be supported
by well considered argonleuts tending to the convincing of
the men whose money wiIl he embarkel in the enterprise.
Because, however sanguine the inventor may bp, the man who
is called ripon to riak his money should. he shown a reasonable
hope for obtaining fair returus, and, further, that investment
is measurably safe.

The general denounicement of capitalists for their prover-
bial slowness in coming to the rescue of inventors is too often
ili timed. There are millions of dollars to-dlay invested in
experimental plants and in promoting new discoveries. We
are glad to say that in the majority of cases these investments
have proved very lucrative. Probably no field of enterprise
offers more allurement than this, and if capital is not alivaya
aecured, it does not f,llow that the mîn with the money is to
blame. Inventors must employ business methods wlien ap-
proaching business men. If they are not; capable of doiug this,
let them employ a third party, who, in many cases, furnishes
the missiug liuk between the patent and the bank ac-
count.

There are without doubt thousands of patents which have
neyer been introduced to the public, wbich would yield very
large foriunes to any one who would take themn up and work
tbemn properly. Whose fauît la i' 1 Prohably not the capi-
talists', for they are, generlly speaking, ouly too glad to find
a good way to inveat thpir funds. The lamie, if any, resta
upon the inventor, wbo, in neany instances, pLices so bigh a
value on his invention that capitalists cannot aflord to assume
the risk of introducing the new thing, or because the inventor
has not taken the righit method or adopted the proper plau of
bringing bis mattors to the attention of the men wbo5ie aid he
in vokes.

Inv- ntors, often, get too easily discouraged. Tbey bring
their invention before three or four capitalists, noue of whoin
feels disposed to introduce it, and tbey immediately give up,
blaming the stupidity of capital, and bemaoaning their own
sad lack of funda. Now, the commercial traveler doea not
thus ea8ily lie down under dificulties. He moves on froin
town to town. Each negative auswer he gets only urges hlmi
forward to the man who he is sure sooner or biter will bie fouund
to say yes. If the iuîventor had more of the commercial in-
stinct, more of the commercial mau*s persistency and push,
more of lis indomitable will and pluck, he wonld succeed.
There is far lesa trouble with capitalistî than with inveutors
themselves. It really seems as thongh. in rnost cases a "«g-
between" were absolutely necesaary. Wheu the inventor him-
self (ails of eliciting help, the best thing bie cale (Io ia to
obtain the services of soine keen, sbreîvd, far-seeing business
man to help him out of his diffie-ulty. If bis invention is
worth pushing, nine cases ont of ten there will be little trouble
in procuring fimnvial belp if the proper methods ha em-
ployed-The Industrial Wortd.

LEFT- H AN DEDN ESS.

Dr. Daniel Wilson, preident of the Royal Society of Can-
ada, bas latuiy contrihuted a paper to the Proceedings <4 that
aociety on the sul-ject of left-handedness, to which he lias

managed to give an unexpetted and very practical intereat,
affecting, ail who have cbildreiu or who are concerned in their
education. The autbor hiad written prpviously on thiq subjPct,
but not witb sncb full and eff-etive treatmeut. He reviews
tbe various causes to which the general preference of the right
baud bas been ascribed, anI also to whicb the occasional cases
of leftbhand-dueoss are attributed, and finis themn moat unsat-
ist'actory. HaIt shows clearly thit the prefereutial use of the
rigbt baud is not to ha ascribed entirely to early training.
Oit the contrary, in many instances wbere parents bave tied
up the left hand of a child to overcome tbe persistent prefer.
ece for its use, the attempt bias riroved futile. He coudoIdes
that the general practice is probably due to the superior de-
velopment of the left lobe of the brain, wbi b, as is well
known, is connected with the right aide of the body. This
view, as hae shows, was origii illy sugg-stel by the eminent
anatorniat, Prof -ssor Gratiolet. The anthor adopta and main.
tains it witb mucli force, and adds the correlative view that
" left-hanieduess is due to an exceptionnd developinent of the
rigbt bemisphere of tbe brain."

A careful review of the evidence giveq strong reason for be.
Iieving that what is now the cause of the preference for the
rigbt band waa origiually an effect. Neýther the spes for
any others of the lower animais show a sirnîlar inclination for
the special use of the rigbt limbs. It is a purely humin attsi-
bute, and probably arose gradually from the use, by the earli-
est races of men, of the right arm in fighting, wbite the lett
arm was reaerved to cover the left aide of the body, where
wounda, as their experience showed, were moat dangerous.
Those wbo neglected this precantion. wonld he mostly 1 kely
to he killed ; aud bence, in the lapse of time, the natural
survival would make the human race, in g,3neral, "4right-
banled," witb occasional reversions, of course. bv "atavism,"
to the left-banded or, more properly, tbe ambidexterous con-
dition. Ttie more frequent au] enero.-tic use of the right
limba woull, of course, react upn the brain, and brin g about
the excessive development of the left lobe, such as now gener-
ally obtains.

The conclusions fromn this course of reas;oning are very im-
portant. Througb the effect of the irregtilar and abnormal.
developaient whicb bas descended to us from our bellicose
anceators, oue lobe of our bramas and oue aide of our bodies
are lett iu a neglected and weakened condition. The evidence
wbich Dr. Wilson produces of the iujury resnlting from ibis
cause is very striking. lu the inajority of cases the defect,
thougli it cannot be wholly overcome, may be iu great part
cured by early training, wbicb will Ntrengtben at once botb
the body and the miid. " Wheuever," hae wrttes, " the early
sud persistent cultivation of the full use of botb banda bas
bepen avcomplisbed, the result is grate3r efficienry, without
any corresponding awkwardniesa or dafect. lu certain arts and
professions, both bauds are nlecessarily called into play. The
akilful surgeon finds an euorinons advantage in baiug able to
transfer bis instrument from oua baud to tbe other. The
dentist bas to multiply instruments to make up for the lack
of sncb acquired power. The feneter wbo eau tran4fer bis
wPapon to the left bsnd places bus adversary at a -lisadvanttgk..
The ltîmib.-rer fiadi it indispeusable, in the operation4 of bis
woodcraft, to learu to chop tiruber riîtbt and left-h4ndoed and
the carpeuter may be frequeutly seen usiug the s w aud ham-
mer iu either baud, and thereby nt only r.eating bis armn, but
greatly facilitating bis work. lu ail the flue aits the ma.4tery
of botb bauds is advantageous. The 8culptor, the carver, the
lranghtsmnan, the en,,r>ver, and carneo cutter eacb bas re-

course at timas to the laft baud for special mau;pulative dex-
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terity ; the pianist depends littie less on the left hand than

on thse right ; and as for the organist, with the numerous
pedals and stops of the moilern grand orgain, a quadramanous
mnsirian would stili find reason to envy the ampler scape which
a Briareus could command."

That all this is true is abundantly shown by the numerons

examples cited by the author, from the greateat af artists, the

left-handed Lionardo da Vinci, to the distinguished ex-presi-

dent of the Ammrican scientifie association, Prof. ElIward F.

Morse, and (we may add> ta Dr. Wilson himself, bath af whom

are known ta be accomplished draugitarnen with this ton-

neglected hand. Iu view ai these facts, it is evident that few

more important subjecta can be offired for the considoration
of educators than that which is presonted in this impressive

essay.-Science.

TONING GELATINO-BROMIDE PRINTS.

Something extremely intoresting ta me was tho appearance
of a communication ta a metrapolitan society, embadying

some experiences af the toning of silver bromide emulsion

pictures with uranium nitrate and potassium ferricyanide, the
constituents of Dr. Eder's negative intensifier. If one may

presume ta criticise Mr. Eder's remarks, they struck me as

being very lucid, and I was able withaut difficulty ta arrive

at satisiactary modifications of the tones af bromide prints by
following has instructions. That gentleman recominends 10
per cent solutions af bath sahas. The picture aiter fixa'ion is
tu be washed in acidnlated water and thon freed of the ao!id
and treated with equal parts af tise solutions named in ts'enty
parts of water. After toning, another washing and transfer-
ence ta a new hypo or alnm bath. For thse latter I da nat
recagnize a necesity, and sa in thse few trials maie amitted it,

substitutiug for it, after a thorougli wash and aoak, an acid

bath Ia remove any traces of insoluble campounds that may
have remaiaed ont thse print. A personal preference for less

marked toues than the deeper brawns given by employing the

solutions at thse strengths suggested led me ta considerably

weaken them. By tisis means 1 obtained what I aimed at,

namely, an alteration af thd cald black of the untoned print
ta a less determined hue, brown black, of gre-ater range. L
agree that a bromide print may be considerably improved in
this latter mantier by the application of thse uranium ferricy.
anide taning solution, which, moreover, possesses great lat-
titude of power in imparting a well graduated series of pleasing
toues.

Another useful application ai the uranium- ierricyanide ton.
ing solution is in the modification of the color of gelatina-

bromide opal pictures. Here, as with paper positives, one
may mun up and down the garaut af the brown gronp af shades
and tones with perfect snccess. 1 have so emaployed tise for-
mula detailed with satisfactory and pleasing resuits. For
those who do not like blaclis or cool grays, this method ai

toniug may be confilently recommended. It will, ai course,
not escape remark that with bramide paper and opals that are
developed with oxalate of iran very stringent care is required
to free thse film from ferrons compaunds before thse application
of the uranium-ferricyanide solution, otherwise ruinons bîne
stains are sure toa ppear. 1 attacli little, if any, importance
ta the danger of yellow stains from the toning solution if its
action be not protracted beyond a iew minutes. In my trials
samo opals, with pleuty ai virginal margin, came ont ai the

treatment quite immaculate, althougli only ordinary precan.
tions were adopted to preserve their whiteness.-THiOMÂs BNP.
DING, in Br. Jour. of Photo.

HOW A BONE BUITON IS MADE.

From human bones? No. From ivory? No. From bone

of doga or cattie? No. The other day, writes a correspon-

dent, 1 happened to eall on Mr. Churcli, wh') is the master

of a small bntton factory at Birmingham, and was greatly in-

terested in seeing a tailor's bone button made, just sucli a one

as you wonid find on your ulster or a tweed coat. Lt was a

queer littie f4ctory, made out of two or three cottages rolled

into one. First of ail, 1 was introduced to the raw material,
which lay on the flaor of a dark and dingy littie workshop,
in which a solitary workman was standing at his bench.

IlThere," said Mr. Churcli, pointing to what 1 took to ho

potatoes, "lthere you see what we cal1 vegetable ivory. Lt

cornes from South Amorica and grows in clusters of hait' a

dozen nuts. That is the first stato of the button." We thon

went up to the workmau, who waq cutting up the kernels of

the nnts at a swiftly revolving circular saw, an operation

requiring great dterity, for a slip might cost him a finger.
Trhis is the first process. The kernel is easily extracted, the

sheil in which it is enclosed being very thin and fragile.

Although the kernel is a nut, it would takre a very strong pair

of jaws to crack it, and the teeth cannot touch it. The littie

whito siabs which are cnt out by the saws are taken to tho

next department, where the button i8 really formed in the

series of lathes through which it is pasied. The tool-maker,
whose office is very important, works at one end of the room.

The first lathe cuts out the button with the desired circumfer-

ence, regulated by a series of gauges, the work being pa-stid

on to the others for the rim, and so on. Two women were

drilling the four holes of the button, this boing done by tak-

iiig up each one and subjecting it ta the action o! tho four.

pronged ho izontal drills, doing thoir work with remarkablo

deftness and rapidity. The button, sa far as its form goos, is

fini.'hed. It now romains to do the poli-shing and lyeing.

In another room are half.a-dozen hexagonal boxes revolving
in an atmosphere of dust. They contain the buttons, which

are now being polished by the action of some liard powder,
which is placed with them in the boxes. There is a secret in

overy trade, anîl 1 fancy that the conttsnti of the mixture with

which the buttons are eveutually st-tiued are not divnlged to

the world. Dowu below 1 was taken into another roam, iu

which there were scores of tins containing dyes and many

buckets holding chemnical solutions. When the buttons are

ready for receiving the dye tbey are placed on a tin tray hold-

ing, 1 think, a grass. Tlie dye is thon blown on to thein by
a spray, which causes the liquid tb fali very naturally. Thse

trays are tiien put into a gas.heated oven, and the buttons
are afterwards put on to thse cards ready for thse market. Sucli

is the interesting hi.-tory of a boue button, one of t'te inany

wonders of Birmingham, that town of magicians.-Pail Mal
GJazette.

REMOVAL 0F RLJST.

A method of prmoving rust fromn irou con.sists in imrnersing

the articles in a bath consisting of a utearly saturai ed solution

of chioride of tin. The length of time during which the oh-

jects are allowed to remain in the bath depeuds on the thickne's

of the coating of rnst ; but in ordinary cases twelv,- to twenty
four hours is sufficient. The solution ought not to contain a
great excess of acid if the iron itself is not to be attacked. On

taking themn from the bath, the articleb are rinsed in water and
afterward in ammonia. Thse iron, when thus treated, lias the

appearance of duil silver ; but a simple polishing will give
it is normal appearance.

1 - %
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SIMPLE SCIENTIFIO EXPERIMENTS.

EXPERIMENTS WITB EGG8.

Sorne of the. phenomena of finid friction may be beautifully
shown by very simple e"priments devised by Sir William
Thomson. The inaterials neceuaary are two eggs-one raw,
the other hard boiled ; two rubber bands of such a size as to
clap, an egg firmly when slipped on lengthwise; two thin
steel wires, about the aize of those sometimea used a E strings
on guitare; and a mirror or a large plate, or other sinooth
surface wîth a l.dge around it to prevent the eggs rolling off.

From a gas firture, or other convenient support, the two
wlres ane hung, and to the lower end of each oe is fatened
one of the rnbbor leops. Into these loops the eggs are slipped,
with their long axes vertical, as shown in the figure. Grasp.
ing one egg in the fingers of eaoh hand, they are gently turned
once or twico round and then let go. The eggs show a sur-
prising difftrence in behavior. The boiled egg keeps twisting
to and fro, after the. manner of a torsion pendulum, while
the raw one cornes almoet immediately to rest. The explana.
tien je easy. The hard boiled egg, being rigid throughont,
turns as a whole, whilo the raw egg, being aoft inaide, has
only its &eei moved by the torsion of the wire, the contents
remainlng atationary, because of their greater inertia. The
ehoUl is thns made to rub to and fro on its contents, and being
vory light, is soon brought to rest.

Sir William Thomson has used this experiment to illustrate
one of the proofs that the interior of the earth is aolid. If the.
oarth consiated of a thin sheli or crust of hard rocks sur-
rounding a flnid or pasty nucleus, as bas been until recently
gonerally taught, ho says that the observed swinging and
swaying motions of the. earth's axis in procession and nutation
would b. impossible. Any such motion would soon ho stopped
by intorior friction.

Place the eggs on the mirror or plate anù try by a audden
twist with the. fingers to spin them on end like tops. With

the boiled egg one readily encceedq, but ths raw ogg will
hardly make a single rotation before it faUls ou its side. The.
finger twist hias merely m..ved the sheli, the inside remaining
at ruat. Professor Mendeuhail has remarked that this e"pri.
ment furnisheg a solution to Columbus' problem-how to
make an egg stand on end : fi, st boul the egg bard, sud thon
spin it.

The third experiment is the one that occasions greateat
surprise. The boiled &egg is spun on its aide on the gluss, and
the palm of the hand is then geutly brought down upon It for
an instant. The rotation, of course, stops at once. But whon
the same thing is tried with the raw egg, as, soon as the hand
that stops it is removed, its rotation begins &gain. In this
case, when the shahl is stepped, its finid contente rema in l
motion, and, rubbing against it, set it in motion when the.
hand i. taken away. It astonishes one to find how long the.
egg may b. held still before this effect stops 1

SMOKING AN EMPTY PIPE.

A neat adaptation of a familiar chemical experiment is now
being shiown by travelling conjurera. The perforaner cornes
forward with a common dlay tobacco pipe in "ac iand, and
%fter exhibiting them and blowing through them one at a
time, to show that they are empty, pute them mouth to mon.th,
as in the figure, and at once proceeds *to draw volumes of

smoke froan them. The merest tyro in chemistry *ill at once
rightly gnoeu that one of the pipes is shightly moistened in-
aide with hydrochloric acid aud the other with ammonia, and
that the. clouda of smoke are merely fumes cf the sait amn-
monium chloride formed by the combination cf the. vapors cf
two chemicals.

An effective way te show the. came experimont te a clainl
te, blow acroas the menthe cf two bottios containing strong
ammoula and hydreohiorie acid, and placed in lino with the,
lips. A largo rocan may tins be filled with dense fumes in a
fow minutes.-A. B. P., in Scientioît Aiurican.
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GOLD BEATING.

The rougli zold is put in to a atone crucihie, melted, and
poured into a mould wbich. gives it the right width for nu)1-
ing. One hundred dollars' worth of goid is generaliy moulded
at a time, the weight being about 5 0ounces. It is then run
through the rollers, the pressure of which is 80 great that the
littie bar of gold that je 1 inch in width and about 3 inclies
ini iength, after being mun through several times, becomes a
strip about 14 yards in Ieugth and about the thickness of a
hair. The strip je then cut into 1 inch squares. These
squares are put into what je called a cutch. This cutch je
composed of 180 skins Si inches square. The materiai that
these ekins are made of is an invention of French origin, and
je kept secret. Formeriy veliumn was used. A gobA square
je placed between each akin, one directly over the other, until
the cutch je filled. Two parchment bands are put over them
in opposite directions to keep themn from shifting. The eutch
je then beaten for 15 or 20 minutes with a 16 pouu(l hammer.
The gold je then taken out of the skins, quartered by a skewer,
and put into what je called the shoder. Tue number of skjns
in a shodtr je 680. These skins corne fromi whiat is cailed the
bng gut of an ox, one animal furishing but two skias. The
shoder mkins are 4 juches square. They are put between the
skins in the same manner as in the cutch. They are then
beaten for li hours with a 10 pound hammer, taken out, and
again quartered with a piece of reed. They are then put into
the mould one over the other, as befare, ntil the 900 skins
which the mould contains are filled. This is beaten with a
hammer weighing 7 pounde for three or four hours. The
leaf je then ready to be trimmed and beoked. Bel ore the
beating procese the skins are heated and primied to prevent
the leaf from. sticking. Heated presses are used to take the
Inoisture from the ekins. Each skia je rnbbed with a hare's
foot with plaster of Paris on both sides before beating. Each
one of the firet squares of gold beaten out mekes 25 leaves, or
one 'book. The trimming of the leaves before they are put
jute books je doue hy a eled-shaped machine caiied a wagon.
The trimming and bookiug je done mostly hy girls. The
trimminge that are ieft from, the leaves are ecraped together
and melted over. A littie sait added makes it thoroug ily
dlean. The granite block that the beating ie doue on is about
3 feet in height, the top surface being ground down perfectly
smoeth, so as to prevent the biows of the hammer from cutting
the under aide of the mouid.-Scientific American.

USE THE KNOWLEDGE YOU HAVE.

The greateet educators are these who not onfly fimpart know.
iedge but teacli the correct use of that a]ready acquired.
Knowiedge of whatever character is vaiueless4 if not propenly
employed. Individluals are ofteia informed of subjects4, but
the negiect to use that information je ignorance without any
excuse. Most men, in matters of business and daily trans-
actions, employ their knowledge to the beet possible advaut-
age. They are careful to investigate closely, systematise their
efforts, and tollow the best business miles and maxime knowu
to them. In almoat evemy relation this care je observed, yet
they are indifferent and carelees regarding the simple laws of
health known to almnost every one. The littie thinge which,
being neglected, gradnally and eurely undermine health,
ehorteu lufe, aud render it less useful, are often wholly disre-
garded. We are ail too apt to rely on some evidence of good
hea]th nutil the neglect of the simpler laws of hygiene bas
wroughit debilities which eeldom fini remedies. We become

carelees regarding food, air, sud drink. The healtb.eustaiaing
agenc jes which nature bias so abnudantly supplied are ignored,
tempted every d ýy.

If any one wiil takre the trouble to note each day the viola-
tion of health laws which hie lias knowiugly committed-those
plain and simple laws knowa to average intelligence-he will
boon begia to woudem that hie je alive. The poisons inhaled,
intemperance in food and drink, want of exercise, cleanli.
nes, sleep, and proper reet, keep nature busy mepairing the
waste, and bier forces are exhansted before middle life je
meached, and decay begins its work when health should be
robuet. This resulte not from w.ant of medical aid or advice,
but from wilful violations of health axioms known to every-
one almost intuitively, wbich. ceuld be observed sud more
work accomplished and more pleasure enjoyed than by their
negleet, whatever time or opportunities may be gained.

The alluremeuts of business, with the consequent rush and
employment of every available moment, je a great temptation
to late bonne, basty sud irregular meals, excitement, mental
strain, sud overwork. Yet there je nothiug saved in this.
Anyone can easily demoiietrate the fact that more can be
accomplighed by regular and temperate habits sud preper reet
than by continuai labour sud the violation of the liret prin.
ciples of the rules of health. The so-called demands of society
work, also, their evils, and have broken down mauy stretig
constitutions. Ail thie je known, and but the simple need of
inducing people to use propenly the knowledge they have ex.
jute. It will pay in the eDnyment of gooit health sud the
prolouged life that will follow.-Sanitary News.

HOW TO SHARPEN A PLANE TRON.
The simple art of sharperting a plane iron je supposed to ha

underetood by evemy mechanic, remanks a wrjter in a contem.
porary, but there are hundrede of men who cannot do s credit-
able job in this respect. The commno'n teadency is to round
off the edge of the tool until it gete so stunted that under a
part of the cutting the tool strikes the womk b-ick of the cnt-
tiugr edge. To do the job correctly, we will begin at the be-
ginniug sud gzind the tool properly. Firet, the kind of wo-'d
to be ent must be taken into cousideration. Commen white
pine can best be worked with a very thin tool, grouad down
even te au angle of 30 degrees, provided the make of the tool
wili allow it. Some planes will not, for the iron stands so
"4stunt," ornueanly perpeudicular, that its grnding causes at
savene scraping action, whicb soon wears away the tool. lu
sucli cases, from 45 degrees to 60 dagrees je the preper angle
for plane irons, sud this, tee, is about rigbt for bard weod
planiug.

Determine the angle yen want on the plane iron, sud -,lien
ngind te that angle, taking came to grind oue flat bevel, sud
not work up a dezea facets. If the stone be emall, say 12 in.
to 18 in. in diameter, the bevel will ba sliglitly concave like
the qide of a razor, sud this je a quality highly prized by
many good workmeu. lu grnding, take good care to avoid a
"feather edge. " If the tool already possesses the right shape,

grind carefully rigbt up te this edg-', but net grindiug it an-
tirely off. The time to stop griudiug a tool je just before the
old hevul je ground off.

Should the tool need any change of shape, sucli as the grind-
iug eut of a nick or a broken place, then put the edge of the
tool againet the stone, sud bring the tool te the deeired shape
before teuching the bavai.

Let the iron lay perfectly flat upun the etene, with a tend-
ency only te bear harder upon the edge of the bevel than upon
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the heel. Move the iran back sud forth on the stone as f iet
as your skill will shonw, taking cane that the heel ai the bevel
is not lifted from the stane. As you become proficient in
whettiug an iran, the heel may be liited fnom the stone about
the thiekuesseoais shtet ai paper, or just euough ta prevent it

iroru touching. The reason wby mauy carpenters canuot set

an edge is becauqe they raîse their baud toa much, sud per-
lisps rock the tool, thus ionming a rounding bevel, the sure
mark ai a poor edge-setter.

The proper wsy ta ail-stane s tool is ta continue the grind-
ing by rubbing ou the ail-stone until the bevel left by the
grindstone je eutirely moved, sud the edge keen sud sharp.

If this be prapenly doue, the tool need nat be touched upon

its face ta the stone, but among s dozon goad edge-setters not
mare than one can do it. It je s delicate operation, sud eau
only be acquired by long practice. Nine times out ai ton the
average warkmsn is ohliged ta turu the plane iran over sud
wet the face thereof, sud here je where many mon faau wbo
have doue the other things wfhl. By raising the back ai the
tool only s veîy little, the edge je 'ldubbed off," sud l'e-
grinding ai the face becomes an immediato necessity. A goal

etane should "set " an edgo on a tool which will shave off the
hair on a porsau's wrist, wirhout rutting the skin or mîesing
a single hair.-Mining and Scientific Press.

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES 0F VEGETABLES.

The following information mnay be uqeful ta some at this
season ai the year, if not uew ta many :

Spinacli has a direct effect upon the kidneys.
The common dandelian, used as greens, je excellent for the

samne trouble.
Asparagus purges the blood.
Celeny acts admirably upon the nonvous eystoe, sud is a

cure for nbeumatism sud neuralgia.
Tomstoes set upon the liven.
Beets sud turnipe are excellent appetizors.
Lp.ttuce sud ecuurbere are cooling in their effeets upon the

system.
Onions, garlie, lerk3q, olives, snd shalots, ahl ai which are

sirnilar, posegess modicinal vintues ai a marked character,
stimulating the circulatory sy3tem and the cansequtent in-
crease ai the saliva sud the gtetrie juice pramnoting, diges-
tion.

Red onions are an excellent ditiretio, sud the white ones are
recommended ta be eston raw as a remedy for insomnia. They
are a tonie snd nutritious.

A coup made fram "nions is regarded by the French as an
excellent restorative iu debility ai the digestive organe.

CALIFORNIA BORAX.

New borax wonks have receutly been started in Saline val-
loy, lnyo cauuty. They have eight-en cnystallizing tanks,

each ai s capscity ai 1,000 gallons. Three ai thtese tanks are
emptied daily, yiplding about two tons ai borax. The crude
matenial iramn the borax rnarsh je first boiled in s boiler ai
3,000 gallons capacity, sud the solution je thon mn off juta the
tanks, where it is allowed ta, cool off snd crystallize for about
six days. The borax accumnulates ou the zinc sides ai the
tanks, sud au plates ai that meptal hung in them, seven

plates being used ta esch tank. The works are about fty-
five miles froux Alvard station, sud are close ta the great lnya
mountains, which rhe like s wsll ta, a heiglit ai 11,000 feet
above the ses level.

THE SCIENTIFIC LANTERN.*

In lantern projection, as in ail other scientific work, the
hest resuits eau be obtained only by employing the best means.
While a cheap Isntern my have considerable utility, it ean-
not fully satisfy mod-rn requirements in the uine af scieutifle
projetction. In Fig. 1 is illustrated a lantern which is adspted
to ail kiinds of projection, sud which rnay be readily shifted
from one kind ai work to another. It is provided with an
oxyhydrogen burner snd with an electrie lsmp, either of which
may be used at pleasure. It rcsy be very quickly arranged s

a vertical lantern, and ai ai the attachments are constructed
sO that they may be place1l at once in the position of use
without the neceesity ai aligumnent and sdjustment in each
case.

The frame aof the lantern consiste af cast iran end pipces
having rectangular legs attached ta the base. To the sheet
iran top is attached a taîl chimney, having a eowl at the upper
end for confining the light. Opposite sides ai the npper par.
tion ai the tramne are provided with hinged sheet iran doors.
The lower part of the lauteru frame i-î pravided with hinged
removable doorg, which msy be used ta close in the light.

The front is furnished with a plate hingpd ta swing in a
vertical plane, and provided with a cell for cor'taining the
outer leus ai the condenser. The axis ai this Ions ceil coin-
cides with that af a similar celi suî.ported by the front end

piece of the frame and containing the muner lenses ai the con-
denser. The inner Iens ai the condenser is a plsno-convex 4
inches in diameter and ai 8 inch fons, arrsnged with its plane-

side towsrd the light. The two outer lenses are plana-couvez
5 inches in diameter snd 8 inches focus, arrsnged with the
couvez faces adjoining. The distance between the lenses is

ith inch. The combiued focal length is about 2 inches, mea-
sured irom the plane face ai the rear Iens.

Prof. A. K. Eaton, ai Brooklyn, has devised a condenser in
which the inuer Iens is a meniscus and the outer and larger
ones are crosqed lenses. It is used in many ecientifie lanterne
sud is very effective.

The outer or movable lens celi prnjects beyond the hinged
plste, and receives a aplit ring provided with a shallow inter-

ual grave, which fits over a corresponding circumfer-ntial
nib on the leus cell. This split ring has a tangent .4crew for
drswiug it together, so as ta cause it ta clamp the lens cell.

It is al:sa furnished with an esr, juta which is screwed a ber
parallel with the axis of the lens celI. To this bar are fit ted

the slide support, the supports ai the projmcting lenses, the,
aptaratus for microscopie projection, the polariscope, the
adjusble table for holding tanks, pi-ces ai apparatus, etc.

As represenied in Fig. 1, the lanterti je arrauiged fur the

projection ai pictures, diagranis, aud such piteces of apparatus

as will go in the place ai an ordinary lantern slide. The ob-

jective is a one quarter portrait lens ai goad lu diit 'v. For the

support ai tanks sud other vessels for proj> tion, the table

sbown in Figr. 2 is used in place ai the slide hold,-r.
The attachmnts shown ini Fig. 2 are employed for the pro-

jection ai microscopie abjects. The engraviug shows the
polariscope iu place ; but this xuey be remnoved by siuiply
taking the short tubes which cantain the prisme ai the pal-
armzer aud analyser ont ai the aleeves, g, f. The stage is
arranged sa that it may be revalved either with or independ-

ently ai the polariser, and the latter may be revolved inde-

pendeutly ai the stage. The objectives are supported by a

' Front "«Experimeutal Science." by Gea. M. Hopkins, in press
Munu & Ca., publishere, New York.
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movable plats, whlch swings no a t bring either of the objec-
tives into the position of use. A umali conically-pointed
éprlng boit iocks the. plate in either cf its three positions.
Wiien it il desir.d te, use a larger objective, the. plate may b.
swung below the. supportiDg bar, wiien the. objective may b.
inaerted in the. siseve, f. This arrangement admits cf apply.
ing a system of ionisa for wide-angled crystals.

In the, projection of microscopie or polariscopic objecta it
la advlaable te, always interpose the. aluas oeil or water tank,
A, bctween the. condenser and the. Nicol Prism or the objeot,
te lutercept the heat, and thu provent ianjury te, the prisse or
objeet.

Tii. table, i, wiic supporta the. tank, A. in made adjustable
an to, ieigiit te, accommodat. differtsnt objecte or piecea cf
appuratua. In front cf the. microscope attachuient in sup.
perted a centrally apertured diuk, which, prevents stray ligbt
from reaciig the. ueren.

Tii. aleeve that supporta tiie objective holder and the aleeve,
f, alides on the tube, a, fittcd to, the support bar, and in pro*
vided witii a pinion whicii mesiies into the. rack on the. tube'
a. By means of ti pinion the objectives, togetiier witii the
aleevo, f, are moved out or i for focusing.

lu Fig. 8 la repreusnted a polariscope for large objecta,
wiehint constructed according te, the, plan cf Delezenne, but
modiflod by the. writer so as te, utilize a right-angled tetally
reflecting prism, suci s in used for preaenting objecte right
aide up on the boreen ; siso for tiirowing the. bease horizont-
sily frose the, vertical attachment, as wilI b. described
Inter on.

The. black gis.e polarizing mirror, d, in arranged at the,
poisrizing angle in the path of the cone of ligiit prooeeding
trom the condenser. Below the. mirror, d, ta supported the
rlgiit-angled prism with its rellecting aide parallel with the,
mirror, d. Tii. beam. cf liglit tiirown downward by the black
glass in thrown forvard by tiie Priamn. A revoluble stage, C,
aud a tube, d, containing an objective and analyzing prism,
are supported witii their axes coincident with that cf the light
bease prooeeding frose the. prism, e. Focusing is effected as
in the otiier case. This arrangement in particularly adapted
to tjii projection of designa ini selenit. or mica, mica cones,
semi-cylinders, and specimens cf stained glane.

Tiiereis an inappreciable loa resulting froin the. angle form.d
bY the. 900 aides of the, Prisam witii the. incident and emergent
beams. Tii. polariser worka very perfectiy, and oets only a

FIG. I.-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN.

smail fraction cf the. amount required te, purohase, a }!iool
prtam cf the. same capacity. It cannot, cf course, be revolved ;
but the abject and the. analyzer can b. turned, which ta suffi.
cient. Very good resuita can be securèd by employing a plane
mirror in place cf the reflecting'prism. The bar wbich pro-
jecta from the. front cf the iantern in made iu two sectionL%,
connected by a ciose-fitting.bayonet joint.

For ucii objecta as must lie in a horizontal position when
projected, the, iinged plate which supports the. enter haif cf
the. condenser is raised inte a horizontal position, and à tri-
angular easing containing a mirrar in placed underneatii it.
Tii. attaeiiment is provided witii shiort atuds, which, enter the

F FIG. 2.-MICROSCOPE ATTACHMENT.I
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FIG. 3.- LANTERN POLARISCOPIL

FIG. 5.

APPLICATION 0F THE

FIG. 4.

c)o DEGREZ PRISM.

Fi(-. 6.-CouRsE 0F THE RATS THR0UGH
THE ERECTING PRISM.

front of the lantera and the hingod plate, and hold it ln posi.
tion. The refloeting prism (Fig. 5), or a plane mirror, la
placed over the objoot to direct the light to the icreen.

The improvementa in the lantorn and the attachments thus
desorlbed are, the result of a long experience with lanterne of
varions kinds. It il believed 'that; it fulfils mont require-
ment». it cau roadily be adapted to all tho nses for which a
scientifie lantern in required.

To provînt the soape Of atraY light a wire framo i. attached
to, the body of the lantern, so as to support a black cloth
oanopy, which covers the ontire front of the lantern and ex-
tends downward below the support bar. It ià provided with
an aperture in front for the passage of the projected beam.
In addition to this protection, the larger objectives may b.

FIG.- 7.-ARANGEMENT 0F ELECTuîC CANDI£
FOR LANTEIN USE.

provided with disks like that shown in Fig. 2. These precau-
tiens in regard te the escapeo f light are particulanly neces.
sary in microecopic and polariscopio projection, which require
a tlioroughly darkened reoin. In the projection of plain
microscopic objecta, it la found, advantageous to place a
pIano-couvez Ions of throe-fourtha inch foons bohind the
stage.

An analyzer, formedl cf a monoes of three glass plates, and
arranged te show both transmittod and reflected beains, is de-
sirable. By a second reffection cf the reflected beain it may
be combined with the tranaînitted beain, showing that the
reunion of the coinplomentary colored beanis produces white
light.

In Figa. 4 and 5 are shown two applications of the 90*
prism. lu Fig. 4 it is shown in position for erectiug the
image producod by the lantorn. The course cf the raya ie
clearly indicated iii Fig. 8.

The totally roflecting priani, when used, te, rendor the beam,
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horizontal in a vertical lantern, is arranged as shown in Fig.
5 ; i.e., with one of its faces at right ai-gles to the beam, and
with its refiectinig face at an angle of 45' with the beam, or
approximatt-ly so.

ProbahlY the most desirable srnurce of light for ail prirposes
is the oxyhydrogenl or calcium light. The burner shown in
Fig. 1 iq an excellent one. It is provideul with a l)latinum-
tipped jet and is arranged for every adjustment. The lime
cylinder cati be revolved and raised or lowered. The jet may
ha adjusted relatively to the lime so as to aecure the best re-
suits. As the gases are mixed inside the hurner, they should
be taken from tanks or cylinders in which cousilerable pres-
sure is maintaitied. Gas bags are unsafe when used in con-
nection with a but uer of this kind.

Iu the electric laitip qhown in Fig. 7, a Jablochkoff candle
is aîuployed. It is superior to the calcium light, and gives
vary litile trouble whieu an alternating, current is availaiîde.
The carbons beiug presented end on to the otject yield nearly
alI their light in one direction, so that the loas of light is lesa
than in the case of the ordinary arc lamp. The candla ia co-
incident with the prolongation of the axis of a helîx sispported
near the lnmiuous point. The current that supplies the caudle
pisses throngh the helix. Iu conïehlence of this the are is
drawu to the end of the caudle in opposition to its tendency
ta follow the carbon rods. The candle ean ha moved forward
as it la conaumed by graeping the insulating handie at the rear
eud. Electrical contact is estahlished with the rods by two
copper apringa contained in the rtvoluble support of the
caudle. Wben a direct current is used, a quick-acting cur-
rent-reversing switch is required, as 'in this case the current
muat be reversed frequenîly to cause the carbons b hbum
evenly.-Scientific A7mrican.

MIXTURE FOR WRITING ON GLASS.

The preparation for writing on glasis called "diamond ink,"
says the American Druggist, is to ha u.sed witb a commcun
pen, and at once etches a rough surface on the parts of the
glasis il cornes in contact with. It proves ta be a very uselul
article for labeling bottlas which are ta contain liquida that
will destroy common labels.

At the request of Piofessor Maisch an analysis was made,
which proved it 10 ha pîepared ammoninm fluoride, barium
sulphate, and sulphuiric acid. The barium sul phate seeins to act
as an abiorbing medium, and when the semi- fluid mass is uied,
il makes a white mark, and pievents the spreading of the
watery liquid ; il also seemas to make the acid eteh a rougher
surface.

It is made by mixing barium suiphate three parts, amn-
monium fluoride one part, and sulphuric acid a quantity suffi-
dient for decomposing the ammoniumi fluoride and makiug the
mixture of a semi-fluid consistency.

The samîle examined was contaiued in a glass bottle hold-
ing nearly two flid dracbms, atd which was thickly coated
on the outside with asîhaltumn, on the iniside with a thick
stratum of heeswax, and was stoppered with a mubber
st opper.

It is claimed by the manufacturer that the mixture contains
no hydrofiuoric acid aud éloea not; corrode a pen ; but of course
it dots corrode a peu, and hydrofiuoric acid is the one tbing
that does the etching. Any one makig this mixture and
wishing to keep it iii a glasis, may coat the bottle inside with
parà,ffine, heeswax, or ruhber. It should he preîared in a
leaden dish, and is prefetahly kept in a gutta-percha or leaden
b tîle.

PATENTS.*

The earliest laws of which wa have any knowledge, that
graiuted privileges and favors to persons who bad made valu-
a')le improvements or inventions to relieve suffering %nd bene-
fit humanity, were enacted in Eugland lesa than one hundred
years ago.

There was a system established during the reign of Eliza-
beth and the Stuarts that hecama adtious. It was not a legal
right, but a royal favor, and related to other thinga besides
invention.q, and extAnded to many articles in common use.

lu the reign of James the Firat a law waa passed known
as the S atute of Monopolies, declaring aIl monopolies illegal
and void, except copyrights and patents, wtiich were granted
for fourteen years.

This systeni, though somewhat modified, bas become the
established policy in this country, and is substantially a
copy of tha English law, in order to secure reard to the
inveutor.

There are soma persous in aur profession who think it is
unprofessional to taka out patents, but what would have
beeu the statua of dentistry to-day without the stimulus of
reward for useful and improvad appliauces iu the dental
art 1

Our country is a new world, and the American dentist ia
comparativély a new man ; and the sooner ha leamns ta do
business on a plan that corresponds to the age in which ha
lives, the bettar it will be for himself and thase who seek his
services.

The men who inveut are thinkars ; they are persans of
adaptation and consecration ; they are, and have been, bene-
factors to their hretlureu, and, as a ruie, they suggest aud give
away to their co-workers little suggestions withaut monay and
withnut price, to inake dental operations easy, more than ail
the money they receive for their patents.

Inventions are the products of the brain, and they are just
as legitimate as the labor of the hauds. A certain orator wus
once asked how long it had taken him to prepare bis oration t
hae replied, ' Just forty-four years, for Lanm just forty-four
years old, and I have given, my whole life to this wo k."

I do not; wish 10 ha undeiatood as advocating the giving
patents away, for it is neyer hast 10 give somathing for no-
thing, sud the Creator does not; deal in that way with His
children in tha varions departuments of nature. Everything is
dual, and inventors are seers in mechanica, their minda he-
come illuminated with visions of uses for the benefit of ttueir
fellows, and usually ths wbola working of the improvenient
is wrought ouI in the night, when the body is at rest, and
we commune with ourselves without interruptions.

AIio.,t all the improvements that have benefitpd the race
have heen first thougnl out and then wrougbt out to make us
great as individuals or a nation.

It is the funiction of the brain to thiuk, and the bauds to
execute the thought. The older men of the profession will
recollect the ridicule that was hurled upon Dr. Atkinson and
the use of the mallet iu impacting gold in filng teeth soma
thirty yearq ago, and now wa bring to its aid the vaiious
machines and electricity.

The unprecadeuîed growth of our profession over aither of
the older plofesisions is due largely to our freedoni from the
conventloualities that bind alI professions to the past. Any
innovations to long-tme usages are almost certatn to prove
disastrous bo those who discover the "«new and more excellent

*Extracts fromn an article by J. A. Robinson, D. D. S., ln the
"Archives of Dentistry."
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way." The things we invent are children of the intellect and
the affections. Man lias no power to make or improve a thing
without a love manifested toward the thing he desires to make
better. The man who invents sees the improvement he wishes
to make as we see the solar light before the sun makes his
appearance in the morning.

One of the h ndrances to our free use of improvements is
that they have heen bouglit up and laid aside by monopolies
because they interfered with the sale of goods already in the
market, and that has discouraged men of genius from trying
to make appliances that would benefit the profession.

TELEMETER SYSTEM.

The uses to which the telemeter may be applied are so
numerous and so varied as to render it impossible to describe
them all in detail within the limita of a single newspaper
article. Some of the more prominent uses to which this in-
strument is applied are the transmission to one or more dis-
tant points of the indications of thermometers, barometers,
and pressure gauges ; also for indicating at a distant point the
height of water or oil in open or closed tanks, or the height
of gas holders.

To accomplish the transmission of these indications two
instruments are required, one for transmitting and the other
for receiving and recording, the two instruments being con-
nected by wires so as to form complete electrical circuits,
which are supplied with a current from a suitable open circuit
battery. A number of receiving instruments may be used in
the same circuit.

The telemeter system has been in practical operation for a
number of years, proving itself to be accurate and reliable in
all of its applications. It has recently been much simplified
and improved, both mechanically and electrically.

One of the uses to which the telemeter has been applied is
that of transmitting time fron a master clock to a series of
dials. In this particular application its m 3rits have been
shown to the best advantage. As a time system, it has proved
accurate and in every way desirable.

The transmitting instrument is substantially the same for
all uses, and t ie receiving instrument is, in part, a copy of
the transmitter, with the addition in some cases of apparatus
for making a permanent record. The receiver is also provided
with au alarm for giving notice when the prescribed maximum
or minimum indication is reached. As indicated by the illus-
trations, the mechanism of the instrument is very simple and
of such a character as to require no attention after being placed
in position for use.

Without going minutely into detail, the operation of the
apparatus may be briefly described as follews -

The transmitter has a step-by-step motion, which is pro-
vided with two magnets, one for turning the step-by-step
motion in one direction and the other for turning it in the
opposite direction. These magneta are in sep 'rate local cir-
cuits, each of which is provided with an auxiliary armature
and contact closer, so that when the current is supplied to
the magnet its armature will be attracted, and througli the
rnelium of the pallets and motor wheel will rotate the index
arbor. The transmitting instrument with the dial renoved is
represented in Fig. 1.

The apparatus thus described appears on the front of the
base plate beneath the glass of the case. The complete
mechauism is here shown, with its electrical connections.
The thermometer, pressure gauge, or other primary instru.

ment whose indications are required is placed back of the
transmitting mechanism in such relation to the latter that
the movements of its hand will close the circuit-controlling
devices.

The receiver is provided with step-by-step mechanism like
that of the transmitter, but the contact makers are omitted.
Each magnet of the receiver i4 connected by a line wire with
the circuit closer of the cerresponding magnet of the trans-
mitter, the latter acting as a relay for closing the circuit
through the receiver, so that every impulse of either of the
magnets of the transmitter is repeated by the corresponding
magnet of the receiver, thus turning the index arbor of the
receiver synchronously with the index arbor of the transmit-
ter. By this action of eith-r of the magnets of the receiver
the circuit is broken and the mechanism of both transmitter
and receiver is moved one step, and the instruments are both
ready for a new impulse in either direction from the primary
instrument.

When it is desired to preserve a record of the indications
of the receiving instrument, a toothed sector is attacbed to a
shait journaled in the frame of the instrument and arranged
to be engaged by a pinion on the index arbor. This toothed
sector carries an arm provided at its free end with a pen which
rests upon a graduated paper dial carried by a clock movement
arranged in the lower part of the receiver case, as shown in
Fig. 2. These graduated dials and the dlocks to which they
are attached are adapted to either daily or weekly records, as
desired. A part of a day's record is shown in Fig. 3. The
circuits are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 5.

These are described as follows:-
a, hand carried by thermometer, and arranged to give the

initial contact. af, a", insulated spring-supported contact
points. ai, wire connecting contact point, a/, to screw, 2, and
magnet. M2. a 2,wire connecting contact point, a"/, to screw, 1,
and magnet, M. 1, 2, contact screws insulated from the base
of the transmitter. 3, 4, contact springï fastened to initial
armature. 5, 6, liglit armatures connected together, pivoted
betwe"n the plates of the transmitter, and normally held in
the central position, so as to bear on the faces of their respec.
tive magnets. 7, 8, insulated contact screws. 9, 10, contact
springs fastened to the driving armatures and electrically con-
nected to the base of the tranismitter. 11, 12, armatures car-
ried by the p tlet lever for driving the machinery of the in-
strument. 13, circuit-breaking lever connected electrically
with the plates of the instrument. 14, spring of the circuit-
breaker insulated from the base of the receiver and connected
electricaily to one pole of the battery, B. 15, lever for hold-
ing the pallets in the central position. 16, pawl for holding
the driving wheel, W, in its normal position. 17, 18, pins in
the fork to act upon the incline of the lever, 15. W, driving
wheel pivoted between the plates and used in all instruments.
LI, line connecting magnets, Ml and M2, of the transmitter
to the base of the receiver. L2, line connecting insulated
part, 7, of transmitter with magnet No. 3 of the receiver. La,
lino connecting insulated part 8 of transmitter with magnet
No. 4 of the receiver. 4 B, line connecting the base of the
transmitter with one pole of the battery, B. M5, M6, magnets
of intermediate receiver connected to lines conuected with
corresponding magnets of the receivers. The operation of the
apparatus is as follows :-The hand, a, which is always in con-
nection with the battery, moves and makes contact with the
commutator point, a", thus closing the circuit. The current

passes through the line, 4 B, thermometer hand, a, commu-
tator, ai, wire, a', and magnet, M/, then from the transmitter
through line, L/, to the base of the receiver ; from thence
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FIG. I .- TELMETER SYSTEM-ThR TRANSMITTER.

FIG. 9.-ELE-HERMOMETEtR

-A MINE.

FIG.2.-ECORINGRECEVELFIG. 3.-PART 0F A DAY'S RECORD.
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FIG. S.-DIGRAM 0F CIRCUJITS.
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through lever, 13, and spring, 14, to the battery. The light
armature, 5, will be attracted by a feeble current, bringing
the spring, 3, in contact with screw, 1 ; shunting the comnu.
tator, which will be moved away from its contact with the
hand by the mechanism of the instrument. The armature,
11, being attracted by magnet, M/, brings the spring, 9, in
contact with the screw, 7, dividing the current which passes
through the line, L, magnets, M5, of the intermediate magnet,
M®, of the receiver to the base of both instruments; through
the lever, 13, and spring, 14, to the battery. The armature
of the magnet, M3 , is attracted, carrying the fork or pallets
which propel the wheel, W, and also by means of the pin, 18,
pushes lever, 15, so that it strikes the adjustable screw in the
lever, 13, throwing it away from its contact with spring, 14,
breaking the circuit and allowing the instruments to return
to their normal position.

In Fig. 6 is shown the application of the tele-thermometer
to a japanning oven. The thermometer spiral extends into
the oven, and its shaft passes through a tube to a transmittiug
instrument attached to the outer surface of the oven wall.
This tele-thermometer with ordinary pipe fittings cau be
attached to any boiler tank or pipe to show the temperature
of the liquid, gas, or steam contained therein. Wires leading
ont of the top of the instrument extend to a receiver at a dis-
tant station.

In Fig. 7 is shown one of the important applications of the
telemeter. The transmitting steam gauge upon the boiler in
the distant boiler house sends its indications through the
wires to the receiving instrument, where it indicates the boiler
pressure, and also makes a continuous and accurate record,
the receiver being removed to a safe distance from the boiler
house, where the records will be out of danger of destruction
by an explosion, should one occur. It will be noticed that in
this, as in the other receiving instruments, an alarm bell is
shown which is set in operation by an extreme movement of
the index in one direction or the other.

A similar application of the telemeter is shown in Fig. 8.
In this case the transmitting instrument is connected with a
gas holder, and the indications of the height of the gas holder
are transmitted to the receiver at the distant station. Here,
also, a record is made from which at any time the cubical con-
tents of the holder may be determined.

In Fig. 9 is shown a tele-thermometer located in a mine,
the receiver being above ground ; and in Fig. 10 is repre-
sented a water level indicator capable of giviug the height ot
the water in reservoirs, dams, and streams, and showing the
rise and fall of tides at distant points. This application of
the telemeter will be readily understood from the illustra.
tions.

It is obvious that there are various other uses to which these
instruments may be applied. For instance, thev will prove
of great value in connection with meteorological instruments,
transmitting dynano.meters, speed indicators, etc. They
may also be utilized to advantage for indicating the height of
water or oil in boilers or tanks under pressure. They may
also be employed as deep-sea thermometers and for indicating
the temperature of the sea in the track of sea-going vessels,
keeping a record of the temperature during their voyage.-
Scientific American.

THE NEW PROCESS FOR SOFTENING STEEL.

The new process for softening 'steel known as Dalzell's pro.
cess, has recently been brought into practical use, and seems
to be attracting much attention because of the remarkable

softness produced. It is said that by this process any of th.
ordinary steels, of the usual lengths and shapes, for making
machine tools, punches, and dies, will, when treated, become
so soft as to effect a most material saving in the cost of making
the desired tool. After having been softened aud cut to the
required form, the steel is handled in precisely the same way
as any of the well-known brands, such as Jessup or Black
Diamond. It is claimed that the process, which is kept secret,
affects in no way the chemical composition of the metal, but
so alters its physical structure as to impart the qualities men-
tioned. A piece of Jessup steel which had been softened by
this method was taken to the Stiles and Parker Press Co.,
who made a punch to cut a five pointed star seven-eighths
inch in diameter and unususlly sharp at the points. Accord-
ing to the instructions given, the punch was to be made and
then tested by the Stiles and Parker people. In the making
of this punch they saved about 20 per cent in the cost, owing
solely to the softness of the metal. After having cut it, they
tempered it in the usual way in water. The punch was then
forced through German silver 3.32 inch thick, and through
wrought iron 3 16 inch thick, and as a final test was forced
through metal which cut only a part of the star, thus giving
an unbalanced pressure tending to bend the punch. It was
given a series of tests, not only unusual, but which would
not be tried except under like conditions, where the manu-
facturer is instructed to give the tool the severest trial pos-
sible, and where, as is natural, he passes from one test to an-
other more severe. The tool came ont at lat as perfect as
when it left the makers' hands.

According to this it seems evident that the process while
softening the steel, at the same time so changes it that when
tempered it possesses greater strength than the same quality
of metal untreated. The process is particularly applicable to
die-sinking, where the hub, being of softened steel, can be
made in much less time, while the die, also being softened,
can be sunk coli instead of hot, as is now the common prac-
tice, thus saving time and labor. The die is then tempered
and.hardened in the usual way. It is claimed that this pro-
cess changes what we might name the final quality of the
metal, so that its strength in high grades is increased at least
25 per cent. In handling the steel during the making of any
tool, it is absolut4y necessary to performa all operations cold,
as the heating of the metal destroys the qualities imparted
to it in the softening process. After having been treated, the
steel can be forged cold, can be twisted or bent in a way it
would not stand before treatment, and can finally be tempered
as desired. Any of the well-known brands of tool steel can
be subjected to this process, and can afterward be treated in
the usual way.-Mining and Scientifc Press.

THE LUSTER OF METALS.

Dove was the firat to attempt an investigation of the causes
of metallic luster. He had examined, by the aid of a stereo-
scope, two images of a pyramid, one being colored blue and
the other yellow, expecting to find a relief image of a green
color. He was, however, astonished to find ttiat the mixture
of colors gave a reflection like that of a polished metallic sur-
face. Having repeated the experiment, using a black and
a white image, he obtained the metallic gray of lead and tin.
Dove concluded that metallic luster is due to two reflections
from superposed su faces, and that the accommodation of the
eye being different for each color, a perfect coincidence of the
images of different colors was impossible. The luster of metals
would thus be caused by a reflection fromn the actual surface

1
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sud another from beneath the surface. This explanation at-

tnibutes a cousiderable degree of transparence to tbe metals,
more indeed than seems coiisistent with fact. Biiick offered

another theory, aecording to which the colon of light reflected
frorn bodies not possessing the metallic luster should be in-
dependent of the local color-that is, the color of the refiect-
ing body-while iu the case of metals the color of the ré fiected

lîgiht is that attributed to the substance, the incident light
being white. Biiicke also considered that a ceitain intensity
of refiection was a necesaary condition for metallic luster, this

intensity resuiting fnom. the opacity of the metals, and hie men-

tions the phenometion of total refiection as producing a per.
fect imitation of metallic luster. The theories of Dove and

B fi-ke represent opposing views of the transparency of the

metals ; the one considers theni as opaque-, the other as trans-
parent. Herr W. Spring (Bul. Soc. Chim., 50, 219) eniecav-
ors to reconcile these views by a study of the nature of the
surfaces of the solids hoe has obtained during his experirnents
on the compression of solids within polished steel cylinders.
He fiuds that sub.,tances xvhich in the formi of powder are

opaque produce solids that have a metaliic luster, whstever
the nature of tbe substance, while such substances as yield
powders more or less transparent forrned cylinders having
vitreous surfaces, iooking as if varnished.-Scientific Amen-.
catt.

NICKEL BROMîDE.

Nickel brornide has heen employed rnedicinally es a hyp-
notic and a sedative. According to Mr. A. Drew (Amer.
Jour. Pharm.), it may be prepared conveniently by treatiug
granulated nickel with bromiue under water, and carefully
evaporisting the dark green solution, when the sait is obtaiued
in deep green deliquescent cry.sals, freoly soluble in wator,
but much less soluble in alcohol. The sait is conveniontly
administerod in the forrn of a sirup, which rnay be preparod
by placing 377 grains of bromiine and 137 grsins of nickel lu

a fl isk containiug 12 ounces of water, digesting at a gentie
heat until the reaction bas coased, fiitering, sud then adding
24 ounces of sugar and sufficient water to make 82 fiuid ounces.
The sirup, which is of s beautiful green color, coutains iu
each fiuid drschrn 5 grains of crystallized nickel bromide,
which is an avrage dose.

TO RESTORE THE FRESH,-INESS 0F WORN

CLOTHING.

The mystery to rnany people how the scourers of old clothes
can niiake tbem alrnott as good as now is expiainod in the
Americas Analyst as follows :

Take, (or instance, a shiny old coat, vest, or pair of pants of
broadcloth, cassimiere, or diagonal. The scourer makres a
strong, warmu soapsuds, and plunges the garrnent irto it, souses
it up anid down, ruba the dirty places, if necessary pute it

through a second suds, then ninses it through sevoral waters,
and hangs it to dry on the lino. When neariy dry, hie takes
it in, rolis it up for an hour or two, sud thon presses it. An
oid coiton cloth is laid on the outaide of the coat, and the iron
passed over that until the wrnkies are out; but the mron is
rernoved, before the stearn cesses to rise from the goods, else
they would be shiuy. Wrinkles that are obstinate are removed
by laying a wet cloih over them, sud passing the iron over
that. If any shiny places are seen, they are treated as the
wriukles are ; the mron is lifted, while the full cloud of steam,
nisos, sud bninga the uap up with it. Cioth hhould slways

have a suds made Rpecially for it, as if that which bas been
used for white cotton or woolen clothes, lint will be left in
the water, and dling to the cloth. In this manner we have
known the sarne coat and pautaloons to be renewed time and
again, aud have aIl the look and feel of new garments. Good
broadcloth sud its fellow cloths will bear many washiugs, and
look better every time because of themn.

THE JOIINSTOWN IIORROR.

Though the Johnstown disaster occurred more than two
rnonths since, the interest of the public in su rernarkable an
event bas not ceased to be active. H. S. Goodspeeul & Co., of
New York, have just issued a very cùmplete aud richly pic.

tonial history of the event, which is a work of the deepst in-
terest and power. No reader will care to lay aside this thrill-
ing narrative utnfitiished. In the world's horrible recordé of
evil wrought by the untarned forces of nature, few catastrophes
have been more heart sickeuiug. The fearful loss of life, the
vast waste of property, the great interruption to business, de-
stroying the complex rnachiuery which fed so xnany thousanda
and contributed to the interests of the whole land, are hard
to match. Death and ruin take a thousaud shapes, but raroly
bave they assuuiod a guise so horrible as that in wbich they
rushed dowu on the people of Conernaugh Vailley. The record
cannet fail to be of perennial interest, and to stir the hoarts
of ail who read it for the neit goueration to corne, for such a
catastrophe, mercifuliy, cornes but once in a century, if s0
ofteu. Etiough tirne has now elapsod to enable the proper
verification of the factà to bo made, and a careful aud studied
stateniont to be given tu the publie worthy of s0 startling a
sulJect. Auy hurried and hap-hazard narrative of an event
which stands so unique in our history, is far from doing it
even partial justice. The author has given us in this book a
record both vigorous and accurate, and every reador should
have the work in bis hands. The book is an octavo hand.
some'y printed and bound, aud containti 522 pages, embel.
lishod; with forty.eight fine fuît page illustrations. Agents
are wanted. H. S. Goodspeod & Co. pay ail the dnty.

&N EARTHQUAKE.

On Wednesday, at about 4.45 a.rn., we experienced hers
the heaviest earthquake sinco the rnomorabie one of 1863.
One occurretd May 19th wbich was quite sharp, but thut of
Wednesday was more severe, though it only lasted about 14
seconds. It was toit at Napa, Oakland, Bonicia, San Leandro,
Petaluma, Santa Cruz, Mt. Hamnilton and olsewhere. No
speciai damage was doue, though a few buildings and chirn-
neys weoie cracked. Prof. Geo. Davidsou Eays : IlÂt rny rosi-
deuce, Hyde, near California, the shock lasted 14 seonnds.
There was neanly at the mniddle of the oscillations a second
shock. About 4h. 56mn. there was a tremor of less than half s
secoud's duration, up and down, and at 5h. 5m. a second
tremor, slightly strouicer, but of the sarne length.

"The main shock was east and west and gradually foul
into oscillations ruanng east-north-east and wost-south-
west.

IlThe amplitu le of this earthquake shock is ono-haîf
gYreater than that of May l9th."

Astronomer Burckhalter, of the Chabo t Observstory, Oak-
land, in speaking of the îQhock, said : IlThore is a great mis-
take as to the actual amount of movemeut of the earth in an
earthquake. In the Chabot Observatory this morning the
oarth rnoved a little less than a quarter of an inch, and in
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Euat Oakland, wliere the shock wus heavier, it moyed about
5.16 of au inch. An eartliquake in which the motion waa a
halLf-i. oh w )uld prove very disastrous, and yet people do not;
hesitate tu say that tliey saw the eartli move at lest a foot.
This earthquake was by far the heaviest ever recorded at the
Chabot Observatory. It was at lea4t 50 per cent heavier than
that of May lUth, and that had been the heaviest up te thit
time.'

Prof. E. S. Holden, director of the Lick Observatory, says:
#'Mr. Keeler, ini charge of the earthquake instrument, lias j ust
measured the intonsity of the shook of this morning. Lt re-
corded that the shock occurred liere at 4h. 46m. and 45s., and
lasted for 30 seconds. The extreme motion was from north
to south. It waa equal to 2-100 of an inch, and the east and
west motion was about the sme. The vertical motion was
very amali. The period of the wave was about 3- 10 of"a second,
and its intensity is estimnated at five."

At the studenta' observatory at Berkeley the shock wau
registered as ccouring at 4.47 o'clock in the morning and luat.
ing 15 seconds. The vibration was trom north cf west to
souith cf eaut. It was followed by three aliglit cnes at short ini-
tervals. Prof. Frank Seule says that tuas was the meet severe
*arthquake that he ha. experienced since lie came te Cali-
fornia in 1869. He clauses it as sixth in the Rossi-Forel
seale-that is, one that throws down ehimneys and small
articles.

SEISMOGRAPH TKÀCING.

Prof. Davidéon expresses tlie opinion that the quake is in
no way connccted witli tlie Japanese catastrophe, but is cf
local origin, very probably linked witli the phenornena cf sub.
terranean activity at Susanville.

1fr. F. G. Blinn, of Highland Park, East Oakland, ha. given
us a traoing from lii. seismograpli, which is reproduccd lier.-
with. The figure magnifies the motion four and eiglit.tentlis
times. Âcoording te hie. instrument the actual motion cf the
eath was 568 cf an i-a little over hall an incli. Tlie
centre of the shock appears to have been near that locality ;
it was more severe in Fruitvalc, te the eastward, where some
ohimneys weon thrown down and glas broke». The shock

was feit some seven seconds later in San Francisco than, ini
Liât Oa4klad, and appeurs te have been lighter outoide cf the
laVer peint.

Mr. Adley H. Cummins, a scientist, whc lias lectured several
times before the Califoruia Academy cf Sciences, wau so
startled by the eartliquake shock that he died. Mfr. Cum-
mins had been sufferuxg from heart diaease.-Msnsng an~d
sciewifc Preas.

RADIATOR OF NEW DESIGN.

The accompanying engravings represent a radistor adapted
fer warming buildings by means cf either hot water or s"em.
The exterior appearance, Fig. 1, shows a marked departure in
general design that commende itacîf for ita unique and novel
character ; Fig. 2 shows the interior construction, how circn-
lation i. conducted, and the way of connecting the 'tiers cf
sections. To this sectional view special attention i. ealed,>
as it illustrates very clearly the general arrangement of the
différent parts. It will be seen tliat the water circulates
tlirough radiators cf this construction horiuontally, gcing
flrst to the top section, and tlience riglit and left te the bot.
tom one, wliere it rmachoes tlie return pipe. Lt is claimed that
this circulation lias les. interruption and leu. friction to over.
corne than any other. When the pipes or conduits in a radî-
ator are set perpendicularly, the circulation (which in caused by
gravity, or the tendenoy cf tlie colder and therefore denier and
heavier water te flow downward), must b. interfered with wheu
its course lies upward, as it does in a portion of the pipes or
sections cf ucli a radiater. Besides, aq air rimas tothe highest
point in a radiator, each section, wlien set pcrpendicularly,
affords opportunity for the collection and confinement cf air,
te the great detriment of t.he circulation, and would requi-e
an air valve for ecd section, besidus the trouble cf lctting the.
air eut cf all cf thern. In this radiator a single air valve ini
the top section sulficcs.

FIG. 1.
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FIG. 2.

The radlator sections are conuected with each otheir at one
point oiily, thurefore no atraining of the joints sud conhequent
leakagu la possible, from unequal expansion, as la ofteu the

ase wben sections are oonnected at two or more points. Thisa
in a very valuable fMature, whlch overcomes oe o! the troubles
that frequently occura.

À leaky radiator becornes a trohblesorne nuisance sud the
leak la almost alwaya tiaceable to the excessive strain upon the

joints, caused by the unequal expansion sud contraction ot
the mutal sections, where they are joiued at two or more pointu,
a above rnentloned.

On refèence te Fig. 2 It will bu sen that the point of con-
neotion betwuen sections la at onu sud of the sections, leaviug
the other or froe end to expand or contract, as the case may
bu without strain upon or detriment to the joints.

The polyhedral, or rnsny sided, contour o! thms radiator
sections gives more huating surface within a given space titan
cau bu had with plain surfaces. Thtis economizes space sud
la veryadvantagsons lu confined situations, as under windows,
etc.

The opuninga through the sections, sud the mauner o! put-
tlng the double sud triple radiators together, whereby an air
space la lsft butween the tiers of sections, mâkes excellent
provision for the circulation of air through sud betwuen
theni.

These radiatera are perfectly adapted for use with uteain,
their construction being suai that no pockuts or dips can fill
with wster, from, the condensation of ateani, therefore, wheu
properly piped, no " 'poundiug" is huard, as s result of inter-
cupted afuani circulation.

The prominunt exterior lins of the sections can bu drawn
in squares or diarnondi, which rendura it poqsible, «hen the
raiators are made Up, te, ornament theni ln an alinoat endlesa
variety of dusigna.

The radiator has besu uamed the " Packer" sud is con-
struoted lu varions sizes by the David Bradley Manul'actnriûg
Company o! Chicago, from whorn ail furtiter information can
b. obtained.-Arnerican Engin.e.

A NEW CEMENT.

London Inustriui describes a new cernent which hma re-
ceuntly beeu devis6d, and which la said to harden very quickly,,
and hau been found to be of great atrength. That journal
maye that this cernent, by wbich mnsny atone buildings in Paris
ha"e lately been renovated, iu likely to prove useful aloo iu
repairing the foundationa of machinery. The powder which
forma the biais of the cernent la compoaed of two parts oxide
of zinc, two of crushed hard limestone, and one of pulverlzed,
grit, toguther with a certain proportion of ochre as a coloring
agent. The liquid with which this powder la tu be mixed
consista of a saturated solution of six parts of zinc lu commer-
cial muriatie acid, to whlch le added one part of ual-ammoniac;
thiz solution lu dluted wlth two-thirds of ita volume o! water.
A mixture of one pound of the powder to 2J pinta of the liquid
forma a cernent which hardons very quickly aud la of great
atrength,________

INCREÂSING THE DENSITY 0F STEEL.

lu working steel by hamrnerlng, or drawiug it down by the
process of rolling, it la a well.kuown fact that the steel forrn-
ing the corners becornes more dense by the operation, or ha.
the appearance of being refined, for where drilla for cuttiug
atone are us.d they are found to work rnnch botter by having
the bit or cutting edge come lu uine with thesu compressed
edges. lu irolling eight.square steel, the hune of dense mutal
cornes lu the form of a Maltese cross, and as the bit o! a rock
drill, where power driiling i8 made use of, lu something of the
same forrn, care is taken to have them coincide. The etching
procees must show this action of steel to perfection, if a sec-
tion could be worked off true aud even, sud poliahed. Âfter
hardeniug, the etching fi uid will take hold o! the aofter moel
with greater freedorn, sud bring ont ail the fuatures that ea
bu coutributud to the action o! the hammering or the refioiug
from the rolliag operation.

WHAT SALT WILL DO.

Salt lu whitewash will make it stick butter.
Wash the mica o! the atovu doors with sait aud vinegar.
Brasswork can bu kept beautifnlly bright by oocasionally

rubblng with malt and vinegar.
Dsmp malt wiil rernove the discoloration o! cupa and saucera

caused by tesa sud careles washiug.
When broiling a steak, throw a little salt on the coala sud

the blaze frorn dripplng fat will not anuoy.
To dlean wiilow furniture, use malt and water. Apply it

with a nail-bru~h, scrub well sud dry thoroughly.
Ir, after having a tooth puiled, the mouth la filled with

sait sud water, it will allay the danger of having a hernor-
rhage.

Salt as a tooth-powder lu butter than airnost snythiug that
eau bu bought. It keepe the teeth brilliantly white and the
gums hard sud rosy.

Carpets may bu greatly brightened by firat sweeping thor-
oughly sud then going over them witb s clean cloth and cluar
salt sud water. Use a cupful o! coars malt to a large basin of
W-iter.

If the feet are tender or painful after long standing or-walk-
ing, great relief ean bu had by bathing thum in sat sud
wster. A handful of malt te, a gallon of water la the riglit
proportion. Ilave the water as hot as eau comfortably jb.
borne. -Bcange.

M
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